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Hon. Second Judge would have done-6 his duty and read the bill, he would NINETEEN1 PORTO RiCANS ROWNEDhave
Perjury.".

discovered Fraud. Robbery and

Founder of the Advertiser. THEPCAPSIZING Or A COMMr. James Auld. the oldest printer In
a the Islands, died in Honolulu on the

23rd ult. He was well known through
out the Islands for his estimable quali-
ties, and his death will lea'e a void for

LOS ANGELES EDITORS COME
TO BLOWS i IN A THEATER i

MakeComplaintto
Government at

Washington.

Two killed and Seventy-Fiv- e Injured
In a Fire on Board Montreal
Steamer. i

a ions time. Air. Auia was one or the
Hrst workers on the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, and his death, leaves Mr.
William Brash the only survivor of
those who laid the foundation of that gGXSXsXS

Journal. Anglican Church Chronicle.

Hardly. The founder himself, Mr.
H. M. Whitney, is still living and bids
fairly to stay with, us a good "many

Testimony of Laborers
Is Being Taken ,

Here.
years to come. Ed. Advertiser.- H

Bids for New Wkarf.
Elds for the new Inter-Islan- d wharf

Heavy Failure in New Ytjrk Cruiser Chat-

tanooga Launched Tacoma's Murderer
Caught The Chicago Republicans Name
Graeme Stewart for Mayor.

on Queen street were opened yester-
day by the ' Superintendent of PublicThatThis
Works. They were as follows: John

Is a Long Story
Has Two Sides

to It.
Ouderkirk. $33,332; Hawaiian Engineer-la- g

and Construction Co., $34,452; Cot
:1ton Bros., $34,465; J. A. Hughes, $38,700;

Enterprise Milf Co., $39,500; Whltehouse
(ASSOCIATED PBES9 OABJLiSOBAKS.)y

V
& Hawxhurst, $40,770; City Mill Co.,
$49,960. t.

ANN ARBOR

't On an order received from the Com-

missioner of Immigration at Washing-

ton, there w?.s begun yesterday before
Immigration Inspector J. K. Brown the
taking of the testimony of those Porto
Rican plantation. laborers who have
mad complaint . of . theif treatment
eince coming to tin Islands, and of the
alleged misrepresentation of conditions
leading them to come here.

It sems that the Porto Rlcan labor- -

BANQUET

GKLLIn FALLS, N. ., Mar. 7. Nineteen laborers were drowned
today in the Hudson river near this point' by' the', capsizing of a scow
which had eighty men on board.

(
"
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New Cruiser. Launched.
ELIZABETH, N. J., Mar. 7. The cruiser Chattanooga was

launched today. This vessel is one of six, the others being the Des
Moines, Cleveland, Denver, Galveston and Tacoma. Each is to cost
$1,141,800. '

AT MOAN A

HARRISON" GRAY OTIS.GEN.In thevgaily decorated banquet room
ers, whose services. By the way, naye i oi tne Aioana wotei last evening, graa- -

LOS ANGELES, Mar. 7. General . Harrison' Gray Otis, editornot been altogether as satisfactory as uates of the University of , Michigan
they might have been, by reason of a met to renew their college days at be- -

supposed common disinclination to loved Ann Arbor, and to sing again the
work, have united, a number of them. praises of the "Yellow and the Blue."
in a series of complaints to the govern- - The gather,ng. wag of an entlrely- In.

of the Times, and Hardison, editor fpf "tlie Herald, hd a personal en

courier in a local theater tonight over an item in the Times.

THE MORENO INCIDENT ANDmem ac wasningion. iney caarge mat
they were Induced by the planters'
agents, in Cuba 'and in Ponce, to-co- I chosen presiding officer and during.the

HOW KALAKAUA ATE CROW

1

The Chattanooga is a second-clas- s protected cruiser of a type which
it called a slight improvement over the cruiser Raleigh. Her length
over all is 308 feet, two inches ; her beam is forty-thre- e feet, and her
full-loa- d displacement is 3,400. The contractors were required to
secure a speed of sixteen and one-ha- lf knots with the vessel.

The fighting power of the new cruiser is centered in a main battery"
of ten 50-cali-bre rapid-fir- e ch rifles of the latest pattern, and in a
secondary battery of eight two and a pair of
Colt machine guns. These weapons will be mounted on the spar and
the main decks two, one forward and one aft, on the spar deck, where
they will have commanding fields of action, and the eight remaining yt
the broadside batteries of the main-dec- k.

' :

Murderer Benson Captured. ,

TACOMA, Mar. 7. Benson, the nturderer, has been captured.

to the Hawaiian Islands tinder several feast tales of Ann Arbor of the old days
miarspresentations as to conditions when the college was small were told
here. In the first place, they were told fay tfae oM gradg wh,ie youngsterg
that the work was not hard. Secondly, contributed their part with the newest
they wre given to .understand that yeils and the latest eongs. Toasts were

. they would be "paid more than they dmak tQ thQ oW dayg-
-

the tQ
lave been paid. Other alleged misrep-- cod:tfae the .hen-medic- ," and to
reentaUon the-effe- that .were-t- o fh Ana Arbor ,andladv. to old

that he could obtain the loan of someMr. Geo. R. Carter's -- dinner sriven
millions of money in China,which thelast week at the Hawaiian Hotel to the

legislative body, recalls a certain fa
the

. uy wUumu, WutrUUu.,u "Prexy," beloved of Ann ArW men mous diplomatic dinner, given at
same place In the year 1881, in which hie

father, the late Henry A.' P. Carter,

aua generally netter treateo, man tney
; for generations; to the football heroessay that they have been. o past dayg when defeatg were more

Besides all this, they aay that they numerous than vlctorU?s and to the
have been most cruelly treated by the , fterI eleven9 of later . years,

could make himself financially inde-est- a.

of his kingdom, and above all.
could make himself financially-- inde
pendent of . the conservative whites of
the islands, whom, he believed, keot
him in leading strings. Moreno was
destitute of. .means, but he put before
the king 6uch a glittering picture of
what Hawaii would become, under his
"wise statesmanship," an article which

took a prominent part.
It concerned an extraordinary epihave never been7 . . .. I whose records He was a convict in the Washington Stat" prison at Olympia and on

March 1st made a desperate dash for liberty. He killed the jailer and
work at unseemiy nours ana compeuea i

,.--,.- -.. -- i
I eciipsea sode in the history of the monarchy,More- to worn wunoui suiucieai iwu As the dinner was the first in recent and showed the effects of what some got away and has been in hiding since. jyears when Ann Arbor men of Hawaii

Chinese writer has described as the ef he could supply in abundance, that he

feet of "tooth music," or the exquisite
have been together, one of its most
Important functions was the organiz-
ation of an Alumni Association. It

than that, the testimony of one man
taken yesterday was to the effect that
himself and his wife and little children
ware forced to work under the lash by
the luna of the plantation upon which
he was employed. ,

captivated the king. The community
was entirely surprised one day, to learn

: 0

Heavy Failure in Newf York.
NEW YORK, Mar. 7. The Dresser Company, commission mer

harmony of the feast.
that the king had suddenly dismissedwas decided by unanimous consent to This dinner was the closing up of his ministers, who were well knownadmit to this organization both grad

breach between King Kalakaua and his men, and had appointed a new cabinet,uates and former students. W. A. Kin-
ney. '83, was chosen president; Aleoc- - white subjects, a breach which threat- - of which Moreno was Minister of For-

eign Affairs. The white population atander Llndsey, Jr.. '02, secretary; and I ened the overthrow of his throne.
once rose in anger at this extraordinary

The testimony of all tha complain-
ants will be taken here, and will then
be forwarded to the office of the Com-

missioner of Immigration at Washing-te-a.

Presumably, the next step will be
to take the planters' eide of the story.
A great many labor experiments have
been made by the sugar growers on

One Moreno, an Italian adventurer.

f

i

movement. It refused to tolerate the
who died several years ago In Washing presence of a mere adventurer, withoutton city, had suddenly appeared in this any credentials. The American Minis

Wade Warren Thayer, 95, treasurer of
the association; and it was also decided
to affiliate the Hawaiian Alumni Asso-
ciation with the Alumni Association
of the University of Michigan, which
has flourishing and enthusiastic
branches in all of the larger cities of

city in 1880, without credentials or repu
ter. Gen. Comly, called the diplomatic

chants, have failed for $1,000,000. '
1

'O

Coal Miners Strike Averted.
. SPRINGFIELD, 111., Mar. 7. A strike of 40,000 coal miners in

Illinois has been averted by a six-ce- nt raise. .

--o

Strike in Bridge Works.
PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 7. A strike has been declared in the

works of the American Bridge Company, employing 2000 hands.
o

Two Killed Many Hurt.
MONTREAL, Mar. 7. In a fire on a steamer here, two were

corps together, and that body united intation. ,He reached this place in a
steamer owned by a Chinese company.

these Islands, but probably not one of
th:m has been" so altogether unsatis-
factory in its outcome as the experi a protest to the kin? against his action

The king was frightened, and tried tothe Union, and maintains clubs in
many of the larger American cities.

and upon a second class ticket given
him in Shanghai where he had also
been an adventurer who was interested

ment of importing Porto Ricans. It
teems that the riff-ra- ff of that island

pacify the whites. But he failed, and
was forced to dismiss the new cabinet.The "Yellow and Blue" and the erand

was gathered and to Honolulu,sentup nld flnthpm Alma Mater of which the He thereupon appointed a new cabinet.
with .the result that not only did the closedfollowlng is tbe inltIal 6tanza of which the late W. L. Green was Min

ister of Foreign Affairs, J. S. Walker

in ocean cables. He had declared to
certain Chinese capitalists that he stood
high in the court of King Kalakaua,
and could open a large coolie emigra-

tion to Hawaii. He at once approached
the king on his arrival and told him

was Minister of Finance, H. A. P. Car- -
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killed and seventy-fiv- e injured.(Continued on Pace 2.

'r""1' " uU- - a very enjoyable evening:
ling shirkers for laborers, but there was Ann Arbor .Ua of tQee we gIng)
an overflow of undesirable characters, From thee our choicest blessings

Jpi and female, into this city, whose spring.
wiessness has added largely to the Accept the tribute of our song,

troubles of the police and the expenses Oh. Alma Mater, wise and strong,,
of the criminal Departments of the 'e love thy towering elms an d Pinea;

We love thy classic shades and shrines,
courts. Ia fact, when any crime is Whereer OUr future homes may be.
committed now whose author, is at all Our heart, our hopes, are all with thee."
In. doubt, the police begin by instinct Tne were E C- - Rhodes, '74;
to look for the Porto Rican. The story. w ti .00. t 'o.

Stewart for Mayor.white advisers, and of Prince Kealiima-ka- i
Kalanimolakuloku,. brother of

I. He was named after oneoxoxcoxxxx
ROYAL

PRINCE IS CHICAGO, Mar. 7. The Republicans have nominated Graeme
Stewart for mayor.

o
1 . xv. XV ill lit: J , 00, Ma&wi, jj , VERY ILL MONEY WAITINGI. ' -mereiorc, is one inai nas two siaes to

it and the side of the Porto Ricans is
SAVED FROM

DEATH AT HILOIN WASHINGTON
C. J. Galbraith, '85; E. L. Hutchinson,
34; W. L. Moore, '90; C. W. Ashford,
'81; Ramsey Scott, '92; R. D. Silliman,
"94; Wade Warren Thayer, '95; A. I C.

Atkinson. '98; Noa W. Aluli, '01; Alex- -
T X - ,4 9f0 . ft An IT

Prince Albert Kuniakea, the las
probably not the most Injured side.

MRS. GERTZ WILL rovai scion of the Kamehamehas. is
Governor role received the following

cablegram yesterday from the SecreAPPEAL AGAIN crook, 02. . t . tary of the Interior:

critically ill. His condition yesterday
was alarming. .For the past week large

numbers of Hawaiians have frequented
his place on the Beach road and there

Wrsy Taylor' Absaocs. "WASHINGTON. March 7. To Gov
ernor, Hawaii: rermonai Donas ana
regulations! under Fire Claims Act

The absence of Mr. Taylor is a serious
matter. It is feared that some evil has
befallen him. No doubt every effort
will be made to find out the cause of
his detention, now- - that everything be-

longing to him is found to be in a good

Formalin was used at HIIo the other
day to save a woman who was nearly
dead of blood poisoning. Her tempera-

ture was 108 and pulse 170 and she was
unconscious. A formalin solution of 1

to 5000 was prepared. The vein in the
right arm of the patient was opened
and about one quart of the life saving
fluid forced into the patient's blood, now
heavy with the deadly poison of sep-

ticaemia.
The results were astonishing. Th

temperature btgan to fall at once and
in less than twent--fou- r hours, was
normal. The heart beats slowed down
to the even pulsations of health and

Th? Supreme Court decision finding
for defendant In the case of Anna Gertz
vs. J. A. Magoon et aL does not satisfy
Mrs. Gertz and she yesterday moved
for a rehearing, threatening If it is re-

fused to go to the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals. She now claims that
her case being In equity the time of
the arreal should not be taken mlo
consideration and she quotes Attrney-Gener- ai

Knox In support of her view.

111 aT
condition. Mr. Taylor has been for
many years an excellent citizen. He

has brought up a large family in a
most praiseworthy manner, and was on

Is a feeling among them that he will

not recover. His pall is being made.

Prince Albert Kuniakea was the
acknowledged son of Kamehameha III.
and was brought up with the roval
family at the old palace, which stood
in the present Capitol grounds. He
was looked, upon as a tabu prince, and
is today, respected by the older Ha-

waiians as a prince of the royal blood.
He was a grandson of Kamehameha I.

and descended from Queen KeopHilanl.

mother of Kamehameha III. His moth-

er was the wife of the high chief Kaeo.
and she was also a sister of Queen

Emma. He was also a descendant of,

ready for shipment. Has Legislature
appropriated and Governor remitted to
Secretary Treasury money for expenses
incident to disbursement of Federal i-
mpropriation by representative of Treas-
ury Department who will go to Ho-

nolulu? HITCHCOCK,
'Secretary."

. .
Cooking 8chooI in Need.

My Dear Editor: The Ishimura cook-

ing school scholars, gradually increased
in number. Mr. Ishimura. the founder
of that school, decided the plan for a
new building and sincerely he is ask-

ing hi3 friends to help him and make a
donation for him.

consciousness returned. The formalin
discovered by thcure was only lately

Bellevue Hospital staff in New York.

Prince Albert Kuniakea, the Last of
the Kamehamehas.

0XOO0OXXNOX
of the ancient gods of the Hawaiians.

The prince has not beer in eood
health for many years and his appear-
ance on the streets in the last few
months indicated that he was failing

the point of lealizing his best hope of
owning In fact his resident. His wife
and family and friends are in a great
state of anxiety, which it is to be hoped
will soon be relieved. Anglican Clrurch
Chronicle.

t
William Henry Downard. aged sev

She. claims that the amended bill was
filed without her knowledge, as she did
not know how to bring an appeal. She
says also that her appeal was used for
t4 benefit of the second Judge and that
W with the attorneys conspired against
her. She claims that Judge Gear dis-
missed the case because not enough
facts were stated and adds, "If the

r
There was heavy travel to HaMwa

hotel yesterday. Several parties w-- m

down the road.enty years, died early this week at
John Young, one of Kamehameha's rapidly.Waiahole, Oahu.
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be wanted tbV Hawaiian flag to come
first, not second. .

The Senate bill defining felonies was
passed unanimously.

The bill providing for the protection
of food fishes and prohibiting the use
of explosives was read for the third
time. An amendment by Dickey strike

One ;iBMre-- ;
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Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and ValisesPrinting Committee Work Is Brought Up Parly

and Nothing Else Has a Chance
Up to Adjournment.

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.

She

Co

What will be the disposition of the House as to pay for the work of put-tin- ?

into the vernacular the bills presented to it, is still undecided, though

there was a breety half hour spent on it yesterday. The House adjourned
during the talking:. There . waa a report made showing the men who are do-

ing the work, but despite Mr. Harris' demand that the bills for work done be
shown to the House they did not come in.

The session of the-lowe- r body was. unproductive of result other than the
submission of a few reports, for the discussion of the matter of pay con

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

sumed all the time left after translations were made. There were a number
of newly printed bills laid before the members and the outlook is that there
will be tome work done upon these, as soon as the committees get down to
the labor of considering thtm Jn earnest.

The Senate did some hard work during the morning, giving a large num-

ber of measures second reading, among them those Affecting court procedure
and passed to third reading the emergency appropriation bill, adding to it a
clause which will permit of the widening and straightening of the Walalae
road, so that the Rapid Transit line may be pushed along. The business was
left In good condition and the bills are well advanced,

t

IMIdinieray9 11

ort and. 3berc2ia2it Streets

.'I ii sup lc
Corner of King

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER

Packing: Trunks
Physicians Bags

Tourist Bags

Cabin Bags
Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Rugs

Store
and South Streets.
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t
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The TRIANGLE STORE

ing out $20 as the minimum fine for
selling fish unlawfully taken was lost.

Senator J. T. i Brown offered an
amendment including other fish nets,
but upon motion of Senator Kalauoka-
lani action was deferred until next
Wednesday. ,

JUDICIARY REPORTS.
Senator Brown reported against the

bill transferring from the governor to
the senate the approval of the rules
and regulations of the Board of Health.
Such a law would require a special ses-

sion of the senate if occasion arose
where hew rules were required imme-
diately. The bill was tabled.

A favorable report was made on the
bill reducing the penalty for embezzle-
ment from life Imprisonment to ten
years, and making it to include all pub-

lic officers.
A favorable report was made also on

the bill relating to criminal procedure.
The passage was recommended also

of the bill reducing the punishment for
burglary from life to twenty years, an J
also of the bill reducing the punishmert
for malicious injury to one year.

The passage of the bill permitting
circuit judges to commit juvenile of-

fenders to the reformatory was also
recommended by the Judiciary- - Com
mittee. The reports of the committee
were adopted and the bills favorably
recommended are put on the order of
the day for Monday,

Senator Brown reported recommend
ing the adoption of the bill amending
the corporation law, so as to give cor
porations power to hold stock ir. other

'concerns.

NEW BILLS PASSED.

The bill relatingto contempt of court,
reducing the punishment, and giving
the right of appeal was passed unan
imously.

The bill amending the law relating to
waiver of Jury in criminal cases also
passed unanimously.

The bill amending the law relating to
guardians and wards was referred to
the Judiciary Committee on third read-
ing because of an error in the number
ing of a section. (

The bill abolishing estates In joint
tenancy was passed unanimously, thir-
teen ayes, Baldwin and Achi not be-

ing present.
The castor oil and pineapple bill went

over until Monday at the reeuest of
Senator Woods who wished to propose
an amendment. .

The emergency appropriation bill was
taken up on second reading section by
section. Senator C. Brown wanted to
know If the $25,000 for dredging the har
bor was not properly a Federal expense.
which Senator McCandless satisfactori-
ly explained was for dredging in front
of government wharves. He stated also
that $10,000 had been added to the esti-
mate to rebuild the Oceanic wharf
which is in bad shape. An item of $1200

for the Attorney-General- 's Department
was Inserted In the bill upon motion of
Senator Dickey. -

An Item of $13,000 for the widening
and improvement of the Waialae road
was Inserted on motion of Senator Isen-ber- g

who said that the people wanted
the road Improved so that the Rap.d
Transit Co. could build there. Senator
McCandless wanted the item made
$8,000, and said he was opposed to giv-

ing anything to private corporations.
The $13,000 item was passed, McCand-
less and Kaioe votiDg "no." The entire
bill passed second reading and will be
put on its passage Monday.

Early Korean Ironclad.
While gold mining and missionary ef

fort occupy the minds of most Ameri
cans In Korea, so that the tiny empire
is far from being a theme overwrit
ten, the Korea Review appears prompt
ly, the number for November, 1902,

treating luminously of taxation and
astrology. Professor Hulbert's "His
tory of the Korean Nation" has reached
the Japanese invasion of 1592, ar.dl
shows how Jealousy among Hldeyoshi's
generals wrecked his ambitious scheme
of reaching China. Very remarkable is
the ful'y accredited episode of the
Korean Iron-cla- d, built for peed, able
to overtake anything else, and which
destroyed the second Japanese fleet. To
this day the people of Ko-su- ng village
annually celebrate with a regatta the
exploits of the Korean Admiral Yl and
his "Tortoise Boat." Lieut. Foulke. U.
S. N in 18S4 wrote that the ribs of the
giant craft were still visible in the
sandl In connection with the elaborate
historical studies of this same period
in Japan, in the Japan Mail, under the
title of "The Christian Daimyo " the
student and general reader Is now well
furnished. The Nation.

Taken at her word: "Now," said Mrs.
Biggleson's cousin at breakfast on the
morning after her arrival, "don't make
company of me. I want to be treated
Just as if I were one of the family."
"All right," replied Mr. Biggleson, help
ing himself to the tender part cf the
steak, "we'll try to make you feel right
at home." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

i
Not so bad: Mrs. Henpeck "I read

this morning about a man who was ar
rested twenty minutes after his wed
ding and sent to prison for fifteen
years. Isn't that awful?" Mr. Hen- -
peck "Oh, I don't know. The law
doesn't compel him to take his wife to

SKIN SOAP

ss the beet soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.

TRY IT
Per cake, 2Ec.
Per box. 60c.

HdHister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Finest of 'SVhoat,
ground bj a great mod-
ern mill into

Tho Finest of Flour,
is transformed in oar
modern bakeshop into

Tlio Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fr?fe iTPiy rnornjng.

It's not tne ordinary "store bread'
it's better in every way at

the ,

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakea, etc.

More

Last week's selections are
til . gone, bo we've placed
another lot of

Rich Potteries
and China
on sale, at just one half the
former price.

Ton know our goods arc
alwsjs right, so there's no
tsar of "chestnuts" among
your collection. .

Remember, just one half
fifty cents on the dollar.

H.F.l7ichmari,
Fort Street.

C10AHA HOTEL . .

WA1K1K1
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Hoana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL. CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

Tho Now Gtoro
rznruMERY and toilet arti-

cles DEPARTMENT :
Now open for inspection.

HOUSE FTJRJflSHINQ GOODS DE-
PARTMENT :

Ckxxla sow being placed."
TINWARE, BASKETWARE AND

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT :

Goods now being placed.
Don't buy without seeing our goods

and prices. .

Lovis & Comp'y, Ltd.
1M King St. The Lewers A Cooke Bide

J40 Two Telephones 240.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dengue Cure

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE." Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opposite "Wilder Co.
FTRST-CLAS- 9 LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water. Gtor
Ale or Milk.

Open from 4 a-- m. to 10 p. m.
8mokers Requisites a Specialty.

Swell Shirtwaists and
its tisxi x v. t

.s Fimisery Parlors
' : i LIccV, Upstairs.

BcJ

Pyj

S

1
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Do Yon iico (of sooMiyi ifl m la w lis

Every steamer with a cold storage plant brings us the World's choioest
foods and if you are anything of an Epicurean you will be glad to know
what we receive.

THIS WEEK THE "NEBRASKAN"
brings fresh fruits, vegetables, delicacies, etc., also Rose Creamery Butter.

Watch for her arrival and our advertisement.

H. MAY & COMPANY, LTD.
22 Tolophonoo DC

the House wpuld be necessary to secure
any larger pay.

Harris raised the point that hie reso
lution called for the amounts expended
and yet he could not find that the com- -

mittee had furnished the Information.
He then moved adoptIon of the

rft rt of the Prlntlntf' Com.
mUtee ThIs was called up an1 Kuma
lae took the floor to urge an allow
ance for proof reading. He said the
labor was necessary and that the House
by refusal would compel the committee
to pay bills incurred. He-- said it would
be foolish to employ men and not pay
tbem. He averred that printers did not
want to do the work until they found
that some one else was doing It. He
said the proofreaders were the trans
lators. .

WOULD BE A RECORD.

Knudsen said the House would put
itself on record as willing to pay" $1.75

for work that can be done for $1.50,

which would hold up the House to
ridicule and shame.

Greenwell advocated the adoption of
his report. He said it would be a waste '

of public money to pay for such proof
reading as has been done.

In the midst' of the argument the
House adjourned, an attempt to take
a recess until 2 p. m. having been voted
down. Again it was the Kumalae-Ka- -
niho factions which preferred rest to
labor.

IN THE SENATE.

. The Senate did another good dav's
work yesterday passing five bills.

Senator Dickey for the Committee on
Miscellaneous Petitions reported favor
ably on the bill repealing the law on
"desertion of married - persons." The
law he said gave district magistrates
equity powers and was "a blot on the
statute books of advanced civilization.'
The report was adopted, the bill to be
read for the third time on Monday.

NO COUNTIES YET.

Senator McCandless for the Ways
and Means Committee reported on the
bill setting aside park land for the
County of East Hawaii, favoring the
general plan of setting aside land for
recreation parks, but recommending
that the bill be laid on the table as
It was premature, there being no such
county. Report adopted.

Senator Dickey reported against the
resolution directing an inquiry into the
refusal to issue a liquor license to the
Occidental Hotel. The license had been
refused by Treasurer Wright because
the hotel was outside the fixed limits.
Though licenses had been issued to ho
tels yet It was where the hotel bar was
not easily accessible to the street.

Senator Paris bill exempting ramie
and coffee from taxation for ten years I

passed its first reading and wa3 ordered
printed. y

Senator McCandless moved the inser-
tion in the appropriation till of the rec
ommendations of the Ewa and Walanae
road boards.

Senator Brown's bill amending the
taxation law in regard to semi-annu- al

payments passed first reading and wa:
ordered printed.

Senator Dickey gave notice of and in-

troduced a bill changing the regulation
regard to giving notice of meetings
boards of registration.

Senator Achi gave notice of an "in
strument" to repeal Senate Rule 52. re
quiring one day's notice of Intention

bring in a bill.

FLAG BILL. A LAW.

The House bill establishing the Ha
waiian flag as the Territorial flag sec
ond to the stars and stripes passed
third reading and was adopted, Sena- -
tor Kaohi being the only one votini

WORK OF THE
J

I

LOWER HOUSE

J

The Military Committee reported as
follows., as the first business of the

- m m .....t.tino' nnn
iiouse: in iaur ....-....a- . ,

for armory for Co. I, N. Q. H., at wai j

luku: 5,000 Instead of $15,000 for an,
armory at Hilo; against an appropria-
tion for the Hilo band, on the ground
that It was a local Institution.

FAVOR MANY ROADS.

The Committee on Public Lands re-

ported at length, Wright dissenting,
with a minority report favoring $30,000

for Kona roads, dropped by the com
mittee. The report contains: $3000 for
extension of road leading from Honau-na- u

at Keokea,' South Kona;' $2500 in-

stead of $3000 as in the resolution, for
a road rrom tne frieei ena or uonau-na- u

road to Pallpoko; $5000 for a road
from Kalahlki (uka). to Pahoehoe
(uka); $6000 for new road from Hooke- -

na beach to Kealia beach, and from
Kealla to Kokea, mauka; $5000 for road
from Maalaea to Lahaina, Maui; $4000

for road from Keahualono to Klholo,
North Kona; $5000 for repair of road
from Klholo to Huehue, North Kona;
$25,000 for repair of roads in Kau; $14,-35- 0-

for bridges on Oahu; $8000 for road
from Waimea to Nohoanaokalua, South
Kobala; $4000 for "repair of road from
Waimea to Mawaekea, South Kohala;
$10,000 for a new road from upper end
of Kaauhuhu road to Waimea road;
$10,0u0 for new graded road from J. G.

Jones' store at Kukuihaele plantation
to Join the Kaauhuhu road; $3000 for
constructing new roads, etc., from Pall
Kaluahine to Kukuihaele; $2000 for re-

pairing road from Kukuihaele church
to Kapulena church; $3000 for re
pair of road from Kapulena church
to Puaahleli: $4000 for repairing
road from Puaahieli gulch to Haleko- -
ula gulch; $6000 for repairing road from
Nohonakalua to Polollkamanu; $3000 for
repairing road from Kukuihaele church
to Kapulena church.

Kupihea presented petitions of many
citizens of the Fifth District, praying
for a public cemetery and other health
regulations were received and referred
to the Health Committee. A large num
ber of bills were ready and were dis
tributed to members.

FIGHT OVER PRICES.
The Printing Committee reported that

104 bills had been sent to various of
fices to be printed at the rate of $1.50

a page and submitted the following list
of translators: Enoch Johnson, J. M.
Poepoe, D. H. Kahaulelio, John Shel-

don, W. J. Coelho, John Kea, George
Markham, John Wise, C. Piianaia, Wil
liam Rathburn, Charles Blake, Charles
Notley, D. Kalauokalani, Jr., and J. A.
Aklna.

Harris said that his resolution called
for the bills incurred by the Printing
Committee. The Speaker said that he
wanted to call attention of the com-
mittee to the fact that the committee
had no right to employ translators. He
read the rules to show that the official
interpreter was responsible for transla-
tions and had th- - choice of his assist-
ants with the consent of the Speaker.

He said the Speaker was responsible in

for the conduct of the business of the of
House. In the list presented the chair
could realize that competent men as
well as incompetents had been employ-
ed. The committee, he said, had no au-
thority

to
to hire men to work as trans-

lators. ,

WILL PAT NO MORE.
Under the circumstances, he said, he

ia . . - I

wuuio. oe oongea to ruie that work con- -
tracted for would be paid for at the
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GOVERNOR DOLE INSPECTS

U

HILO HIS II

HEW Pin
Hawaiians Favor the

Republican
Idea.

HILO, March 6. There was an en -

thoslastlc meeting of Hawaiians to the
number of sixty In the Haili Church
chapel on Tuesday night. The object
of the meeting was the purpose of con- -

slderlng the county bill and the poa--
eible benefits which will follow the
change of form of government. The .

waiians and a resolution was presented j

providing for the organization of a j

political party to be known es the
American Republican. Thia was put .

in the form of a motion and carried by
, a vote of 45 to 15. There were a ntun-fcrwee- nt

who spoke on the subjeot.
TicTall wanted to be attached to th
Republican party, but their hatred for
the Hawaiian Republic is so strong
that they cannot dissociate the Repub-
lican party from It. For that reason It
"was necessary to put the prefix "Amer-lean- "

before the name of this new
party.

KAU'S SUGGESTIONS.
Kau Republicans held a meeting at

Ililea on Monday and adopted a resolu-

tion that the districts of Kau, North and
South Kona, North and South Kohala,
and Hamakua be included in one coun-
ty. The division is based on the fact
that according to the returns the actual
amount of taxea collected In those dls- -

tricis last year was $163,000, against
1199,000 collected in Hilo and Puna.
The citizens of Kau believe that the
apportionment recommended In thlsj

NEW AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES

4J

7he: kauihi

Si

J

the: FVAJAMOlS s C? tA o

and Watenabe an additional thirty
days In which to perfect their appeal
to th Supreme Court for a new trial.
J. W. Cathcart, ex-Dep- Attorney
General has been retained by the
prisoners as their attorney, Instead of
Messra. LeBlonde & Smith and Wise &

Ross.
For the third or fourth time Hllo

merchants have captured a portion of
Kau plantation trade, and have shipped
the goods under difficulties. With the
extension of the Hilo Railroad to Pa-ha- la

the bulk of that trade, which Ho-

nolulu now enjoys, would come here.
With mutilated coins, as in many

other things, the Hilo police depart--

rrnt ia made the seaDe-eoa- t. It is
' charged that nearly all the scratched
coins In the Island were "marked" by
the. police for the purpose of catching
Che fa players and Illicit sellers of in-

toxicating liquors. "Marked coin" was
a favorite form of evidence on the side

j of the Territory In the prosecution of
cases at the recent term of court. This
fact has given currency to the story

tne coin of the realm.
Tfle taiy decomposed body of a Jap

aneso waa found Wednesday in the
Walluku river. Deputy Sheriff Overend

th matter under Investigation.
The Order of the Eastern Star will

entertain members f nd friends tomor-
row night at the Masonic Hall. The
principal diversion of the evening will
be six-hand- ed euchre.

The Hilo Mercantile Company has
chartered the schooner Julia Whaler,
and will use her in transporting a Jai ge

shipment of lumber and general mer-

chandise to Punalju.
The Onomea Sugar Company began

grinding at 8 o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing. Since September extensive im
provements have been rails -- n the
mill.

The Olaa Mill hia produced nearly
10,000 tons of sugar this season. It is

.expected that the crop will be off by
th? enc of June.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Peck gave a re-

ception to Miss Hawxhurst of Alamela
on Tuesday night. It was largely at-

tended.
M LeBlond, N". Ohlandt and

Rr y, j Gar(jner were guests at the
Volcano House Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Dr. Gardner visited the crater of
Kilauea Wednesday night and was fa
vored with the first glimpse of fire that
has been seen in Halemaumau since
November.

It would seem that Madam Pele has
decided to give a proper reception to
Mr. Bidgood. the new Volcano House
manager. The whole pit was Illum-

inated Wednesday night, and the Indi-

cations point to another period of ac-

tivity In the crater.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE IN ACTION.

Wonderful Device Which

ROAD WORK

IS STOPPED

Failure of Emergency
Bill Ties Up Street

Repair.

"When the laborers in the employ of
the. road bureau of the Public Works
Department quit work yesterday at
noon they were" notified that they need

"not return until further ordered. The
failure of the Legislature to pasa the
general emergency appropriation bill
was the cause of the order given yester-
day to stop work in the road bureau,
where there were no funds to pay.

In the emergency appropriations rec-
ommended by the governor are two
items, one for roads and bridges in the
Fifth District for J10.000 and a second
one for J25.000 for 125,000 In the Fourth
District both In Honolulu. The money-i- s

needed to carry out the road work
for the remainder of the fiscal period
ending July 1st and yesterday the fund
on hand to pay the laborers was ex-

hausted.
About seventy men are laid off be

cause of the lack. of funds though the
number of men out of employment doea
not indicate by any means the Impor
tance of the work which is abandoned
because of the failure of the Legisla-
ture to act.

Road Supervisor Dwlght said yester
day that three-fourt- hs of the entire
work In his department was stopped.
The force laid off includes the lunas of
the prison gang. 'which throws out also
the prisoners who were working on
roads. It includes all of the tea meters
and the cleaning of the streets and
their sprinkling will be temporarily
abandoned.

The cessation of work will probably
not be of long duration, as the Legisla-
ture is expected to pass the appropria-
tion bill the coming week. It has al-

ready passed two readings in the Sen
ate and will pass finally on Monday. It
is in the House that the delay Is caused.

Somewhat broken: "Was Mrs. Mur
phy pleased when she heard ner hus
band's voice on the phonograph"

Very much so." "But the record was
scratched and his speech sounded In
coherently." "Yes, she said it onunofd
just like him talking when he came
home from the clufc." Chicago News.

easy, as a child can master the simple
details after being once shown how to
operate. The 'phones worked splendid-
ly.

The advantages of the automatic
telephone system as presented by Guy
Owens to the Governor, representatives
of the press and others were that no
switchboard operators are required and
one switchboard attendant only is need-
ed for testing and keeping the appara-
tus in order.

All who witnessed the exhibition yes-
terday were satisfied that it was a solu-
tion of the. vexed problem confronting
Honolulu 'phone users. Governor Dole
was extremely pleased with the sim-
plicity and thoroughness of the ser-
vice and especially at the prompt man-
ner in which a eubscriber could be
called up. This action takes place the
instant the dial is pulled down and the
moment the receiver is placed to the
ear the other end is connected and
awaits only the subscriber at the other
end to reply. It is claimed for the au-

tomatic system that it gives to each

conductr V conversation.
The Automatic Electric Company of

Chicago which manufactures this ap-

paratus is capitalized at $3,000,000 and
operates one of the largest and best
equipped Independent telephone facto-
ries in the world. The company now
has orders and is building the appa
ratus for the great independent ex
changes in the cities of Dayton and
Columbus, O.; Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Portland, Me., and Chicago, 111., In ad-

dition to a large number of smaller ex
changes.

If present plans materialize, Honolulu
will be given this wonderful telephone
service in the near future. Guy Owens,
of the Guy Owens Electrical Construc-
tion Company, has made arrangements
with the Automatic Electric Company
by which he has secured the right to
install this automatic system in Ho
nolulu and other cities of the Hawaiian
Islands. He made a careful Investiga
tion of the system during his visit to
the states, and la impressed with the
Idea that It is destined to supplant
manually operated exchanges through
out the world.

FACT NOT A FANCY.

Don t advertise; it can do you no

' to say that you nave an article oi
superior merit, and then palm off an
Inferior? Will the public come again?
Nay! nay! The public gives you your
bread; give the public what you say
you will. If you state that the DOUG-
LAS PATENT CLOSET Is guaranteed
against leakag; and the annoyance of
running water, stand ready to prove
It. Bath, the plumber, sees the proof
that the DOUGLAS gives satisfaction,
The public buys the Douglas.

Call Up Other 'Phones Without Aid of a
"Hello Girl" Given Test.

Permits Subscribers to1

which and along the edges are teh fin-

ger holes numbered consecutively from
1 to 0. A stop Is provided at the lower
end of the holes to limit the distance
to which the dial may be revolved.

When the Governor went to 'phone
S3 yesterday he called up 'phone 66. To
do this he took the receiver off the
hook and then placing his finger in the
hole 6 turned It around to the stop, re- -

The automatic telephone, without
"hello" girls, without slot machines and
without party lines, where a third sub
scriber cannot possibly "butt in" on two

other subscribers while they are talking
oyer the system, was given a practical

test at the shops of Guy Owens, the

electrical engineer, yesterday forenoon,
at which Governor Dole waa an inter-

ested spectator. Guy Owens returned
from the mainland in the Alameda on
Friday and brought with him from Chi-

cago a trunk full of automatic tele-

phones and all the apparatus for estab-
lishing system for the benefit
of ,the legislature and Honolulans who
would care to see an up-to-d- ate system
here.

In the shops Mr. Owens had hastlly
rigged up three automatic telephones,
together with the "central" battery.
The "phones" were neat looking instru-
ments and were numbered respectively
33. 66. 99. The 'phone consists of the
usual transmitter, receiver, bells, bat .
tery and induction coiL On the front
of the box is a metal calling dial of
handsome design on the right side of

leased it and then pulled it down again J good, nor will It help anyone else;
to the same number. He pressed a j that Is. If you have nothing of value
small push button directly before him, r to advertise, and cannot stand back
the mechanism In the "central" battery of your assertions. If you advertise
placed near by for convenience acted au- - in spasms, and follow some style adopt-tomatical- ly

'
and the bell on 'phone 66 ed by a fellow tradesman you get the

ns. Wne ... Overor .,. UHw ' 'T'SXLovef this line with Mr. Owens, the non- -
( good artlcle one that wIn stand the teat,

"butt in" feature of the service was Barnum said: "The public likes to be
shown. Another person stepped up to

' humbugged." Does it? Can you afford

resolution 'is a solution or the vexea.
problem of distribution. The matter of j

a county seat wai not touched upon, as
the reonle are willing to leave that for

; 'future consideration.
HILO NOTES.

Frank de Camara was severely cut
on the arm at the Excelsior Sodawater
Works and the main artery was sev-

ered. He will recover.
Jhe Honolulu party of volcano tour-i-s

arrived in ths Klnau twenty-on- e

strcng. Albert Waterhouse wa3 in
charge.

7fi.1erk T W M Vine ffran

phone 99 and rang up 33, or at least
tried to. He pulled the dial down for
33 and pressed the push button and
then held the receiver to his ear. A
continued metallic throbbing greeted
his ear. which came from a mechanism

I in the "central" apparatus which Is
' meant to signify "busy." The Governor
and Guy Owens could not be Interrupt
ed while they were talking. '

The explanation of the. system is

i
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Sunday advertiser, marcii.;;s, 1905. ,

KINDERGARTENS.:

AdverttserSunday 1 CURRENT COMMENT IThe kindergartentakes a rchild who is too'y6ung to go to school

and fits it to begin school in th right way. . The child is taught sense
perception, good manners, good morals and how to draw on its natural w w fl. ARMSTRONG

capital for its own and others': welfare. 1 A good home can take the sS)2S
OUR WASTE OFWALTER G. SMITH : y : : : EDITOR.

SUNDAY : : : : : : MARCH 8.

place of the. kindergarten; but :half the children one meets more than

half in Honolulu klo not enjoy this blessing. To them the kinder-

garten, if they can get into it.-imea- a good start m life; a chance to

get rid of some of the handicaps with, which, its mj has encum-

bered them, so that thev can have a fair chance with .those wiio were

born to better. things than they. V; V.';
There are fourteen kindergartens in Hawaii, all .in nrivate hands.

There is a serious charge made against ihe planting-- Interests of these
Islands, as well as against the intelligence of the community by Mr. Jared
G. Smith in the annual report of the Deparment of Agriculture for tha
year 1901. This is his language: "Enough of the sugar plan-

tations are burned every year to feed all the beef, pork and muttonVonsumed
in these Islands." This is the comment and criticism of the! Department cf

A
N

M
They are doing such good Wprk that it is desirable to have-thei- r system Agriculture on the. way the people of the Territory are working out their
extended to the public schools; especially ; SO that teachers trained in economic problems. The planters might snap their fingers at this criticism,

the normal school can leafn it and carry it to their future fields of labor. " dividends were general and large, and there was more prosperity. But
the existence of the interest is at to the,',.- - very sugar now issue, owing stronsrTo this end a bill has been or mil be prepared with the approval of the

. - ' competition of the sugar beet, and the wider development of the cane in- -
of Public Instruction, the .Boaro of Education and -Superintendent dustries. And behind thaycompetition is the ugly fact that our-sugar-

teachers generally, and presented to the Legislature. J industry cannot stand alone, like the staples of wheat, corn and cotton.
This measure ought not only to 'pass but to have the . vote of every but exists only by the taxation of the people of the nation, through the pro- -

t i : : Ummc Wii;;in MiiMrm Vw hfnp'ftpA tective tariff.

BARON HIRSCH'S EXPERIMENT.

' In 1891 Earon Hirsch was induced by friends in America to found

a Jewish colony on the scrub lands of New Jersey, at a point about fifty

miles outh of Philadelphia. He purchased about thirty thousand

acres of land and selected for the manager of the estate an Israelite who

was fully able to deal with the perplexing questions involved in making

a success of locating ignorant Russian Jews who knew little about the

.cultivation of land, and were without any education in the trades. We.

visited the place at the time when the first buildings were erected. It
was forbidding in its appearance, as only the scrub pine grew on the

scanty soil. The ignorant immigrants hardly knew how to handle an

"4W"a"' j I Prince Krapotkin in that remarkable work, "The Field, Workshop and
Farm," declares that in the coming- - competition among- - the industrial commost.

Perhaps the country has too many holidays to please busy men,
munities, only those communities will survive which supply the cheapest
food to the workman. This is a proposition which groes without saying..-I- t

is written in every book on political economy. ,
No community produces so little, and imports so much, of Its food as .

ours. Living expenses are higher here than In any other part of the country,
4 1 1 P1.MIA J 1 1 1 . . - . 1 x.

but there 'will be a pretty general agreement that the Utah philosopher,
who has devised a Health day for the common calendar, need make no

American hoe. If they had been left to their own devices mere woum

have quickly followed distress, demoralization and ruin. But a master

. hand guided them, prevented them from being swindled, taught them

how to till the soil and raise their own supplies. The soil, though

. . . .. r r , Bating AlOSAO. O&IIICU IVUilLIUCU UCIV HO. lUr BVllIK JCorB DUetTHis idea is to set apart one day m the year when all Utah famnies on the Paciflc coast, where rents, food and clothing are cheaper,'apologies. 51

shall be made clean.. Every ritizen "shall be. washed, scrubbed and than here. Many persons, with small incomes, have been forced to return
. to the mainland by the singularly high cost of living.

scoured and all public and private buildings, ber made spick and-span,- f

There are raani reasons for this unfortunate condition ofsandy and thin, was quickly responsive to manure and it was not longj our economic
streets cleaned,Vsevers flushed, gafbage burnt, .and disinfectants freely
applied. IVhen LTtali' shows the good of it all, then the philosopher
hopes, that' the rest' of the Union will make Health Day its own and
give the acterial population of this republic the liveliest twenty-fou-r

hours it ever had. Already Chicago is taking up the idea and there
are hopes of St. Louis. ; .

- : --w- :
' '

. ''.

It is a matter of dispute whether, cattle destroy Hawaiian forests,
but those who have looked into the subject carefully are convinced
that they-do- . Not that cattle eat the leaves of trees or damage the
bark or trample down young growths, but that they eat the ferns which
shelter the earth about the shallow roots and expose tjie latter to the

"before the crops raised by the colonists brought in fair returns irom

the Philadelphia market. ' The town" of - Woodbine , was 'organized.

'Small shoe factories," blacksmith "shops, and harness making' establish-- ,

ments were started.
'

Other kinds of business soon followed. No

speculation in land was permitted. It was a place for honest work

and idlers were not welcome. . The Russian Jews came in large num-

bers and quickly fell into line under the guidance of the Superintendent.

. At the end of ten years the village of Woodbine has become one
'r one of the important ' settlements of southern New Jersey. It is the

. only town in the United States entirely under Jewish rule. ' Its man-
ufacturing interests have rapidly grown, arid the cheap labor of the

women' and children enables the factories to easily compete with other
ii J

affairs. Neither the planters nor the community is to be blamed, beyond
making the usual chargre against all communities tha they rarely act with
foresight. It is confessed by every writer on the industrial condition of the
southern states, that the average general poverty of those states in the past,
and even In the present, was due to the belief of the people that it was mora
economical to raise cotton, which 'was a "money crop." and purchase food
supplies from abroad, than to raise supplies at home. But the cotton planters
did not realize the truth of this axiom, and therefore faced bankruptcy everyV
time there was a deficient cotton crop. According-- , to the Atianta. Const!-- V

tution," the really prosperous cotton planters are those who raise their own
stock, and food supplies, by which they save the commissions of the middle- -'
men, and the cost, of transportation. '

The profits of the beet sugar industry. It is said by the students of the
subject, lie in the use of the pulp for cattle food; so that the sugar may be
considered a by-prod- uct There has Just been established in Michigan a
gTeat experimental operation, by. which under the most gruarded scientific
direction the value of the beet pulp as food for stock, can be ascertained.;
It has been ascertained in Germany and France, with remarkable success.

The real peril of the cane Industry lies in the cheapening of beet su)?ar.
by the use of by-produ- How far Mr. Jared Smith is correct in the
statement quoted the planters may answer. They cannot afford to sneer
at. this comment on their conduct of the sugar Industry. There is too muchat stake. Possibly Mr. Smith has over estimated the value of ts.

But even if his statement is literally true, it. does not follow that then?''
will be any concerted movements towards using the ts, or cheap-
ening the cost of food. Reducing the cost of products is the result of In- -
dividual efforts, which if successful, gradually Induce others to follow. '

.
'

heat of the tropical sjun. Owing to the great rainfall here the top soil
is much wetter than the subsoil and this keeps roots close to the surfacei places. The farmers are taught the best metnotis in agriculture anu

lore x7 ,'ffi lirrht candv snil of that retrion. Schools
KpttPr fpd where they spread w id el vv Ferris growing over them preserve this

im p hppn ctah1i:rtprl and nowhere in the country are seen
surface moisture. . When these light growths are eaten off, a few hot,.' - . - . . . 1 11.
rainless days suffice to overheat .the roots of the trees and the decline
oi tne torests Degins. .....
-- ':- -T-. P

EICH VEN'S HONS.'

children. The deposits in the savings Dank indicate remarKauie

prosperity.'. ' "
,

The ; sudden "and' prosperous growth of this colony, which now

numbers some thousands of people, is an example of what the ignorant

European din do with the "leavings" of the Americans.
V For a hundred years the American farmers refused to live on this

light soil; they have preferred to move to the west and settle on the

prairies, where they endured the hardships of pioneer life. The light
sen of New Jersey did not attract them. Finally the Italians came and

turned it into profitable .
vegetable' took up some of this land. They

and fruit gardens. The JJaron Hirsch fund followed with the pu-
rchase of several larjre tracts of it, and, under skilful management, the

1 . y
'.Russian Jews are becoming a valuable community, and are better off J

There jwag a brief and informal discussion on Tuesday evening, at the'
meeting- - of the Research Club,, on 'the future of "rich men's sons" in thi-s-- i

Islands. It arose out of the decided and very plain expressions contained in,
Mr. Carnegie's book. "The Empire of Business." on the relations of the
sons to the business' world. This multi-millionai- re author seems to hold-i-

unmeasured contempt the conditions which environ such men. Ilene--iterat- es

the statement of President Garfield, that "The richest heritage a
young man can be born to is poverty." He says himself, "It Is not from
the sons of the millionaire or the noble that the world receives Its teachers,'
its martyrs, its Inventors, its statesmen, Its poets, even its men of affairs.'
It Is from theVottages of the poor that all these spring." He illustrates"
his subject by supposing the case of an old deerhound, who has been a suc-
cessful hunter, and has collected in a park untold numbers of deer, and

'

then turns to his own puppies and says; "Here, boys, I've had a hard lifecatching these deer, and I mean to see you enjoying yourselves. I'm so use
to racing through the woods and hunting, that I can't get cut of the habu
but you boys just pile in and enjoy .yourselves.". The human father wouftV
say to such a dog, VMr. Hound, you're simply ruining those puppies. ; Too
much meat and no exercise will give them the mange and seventeen other

(Continued oa Pag-- 5.) -
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than many of the American communities ot aiuornia, wno are sun

.in the sad struggle for existence. ;

The success of this colony is due to fine head work, the admirable

scheme of a well ordered brain, that went quickly to the facts, and "not

to the 'fancies of ignorant promoters of land speculation. There has

been almost & military precision in the march of these colonists. The
"contemptible" Russian Jew has beaten the American on his own ground.
.All; this .is one of. the splendid benefactions of a millionaire Jew, who
fsaw better than the American himself where the road to success pointed.
3 Of all settlements in America. here has been done the most, with the

least number of blunders, in the shortest time.'
o

V i. "i .. . EDITOR :'. IN' SMALL FARMING.

The editor of the Hawaii Herald is doubtful about small farming,

having tried it himself, and expresses his views as follows:

The man-wh-
o wants to try small farming in Hawaii should visit the

--vegetable stores and ascertain the products grown here. The list could

be written on a collar band and there would be room to spare. The wiiter
farmed once and Intended to emulate Greeley and write a book so that the
world might learn Just how much he knew about agriculture. The cut
worms deprived him of the pleasure and profit that might have oeen his.
Farming in Olaa might be made a pastime but never a profitable business;
these who have tried it will nearly all take an affidavit to this effect.
Around the fourteen-mil- e post there is a garden which covers several acres
and the view from the road Is beautiful, but get closer and examine the

BecWey Wouldn't O. K.

A Tyndall Incident

Janet's Yellow Drama.

Wores Had Money.

A Scheme That Failed.

Little a Kamaaina.

"Is the race dyin out?" asked Mr. papers to show th' perclntage iv purity ',u 'i - i Dooley. iv bakin' powdhers, pnsidint Knot?
"Is it what?" replied Mr. Hennessy.
"Is it dyin out?" said Mr. Dooley.

Th ministers an' me frind Dock Eliot

was often disturbed in. .a discoorse,
pintln out th' dangers iv th' counthry,
be th' outcries iv th' progeny Iv fair
Harvard. Th' campus was full iv baby
carredges on commencement day, an
tpecyal accomydatlcns bad to ba took
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iv Harvard say it is. Dock Eliot wud
know diff'rent if he was a real dock
an wint flyin' up Halstead sthreet in

Speaker Beckley earned public respect yesterday by refus'ng to O. K.
bills for proof reading in excess of the price paid per page by the Senate.
Thousands of dollars were wasted on proof readers, interpreters and trans-
lators two years ago, one man paying income tax on $6,000 which he got
from these sources from the Home Rulers. There was a general rush for
these grafts this year and some Home Rulers got in on them; but thanks
to Crabbe in the Senate and Beckley in the House, and to good men on the
floor, stealing has been kept down to. a minimum. Interpreters won't begin
to build houses as soon as this session is over; nor will any member from
the outlying districts have occasion to say that he. would not care who ran
the banks and sold the merchandise of the country, so long as he could
make the laws. At leastsuch is the outlook.

A friend of mine remembers Tyndall, the mind-reade- r, at a dramatic
interlude in his mysterious career.- - The Durrant trial was on at San Fran-
cisco and the finger-o- f suspicion was pointing- - at Durrant's pastor, the Rev.
Dr. Gibson: Hearing- - that Gibson was to speak in one of the public halls
on the murder mystery, Dr. Tyndall attended. When the address was nearly
over the mind-read- er arose and chaLenged the minister, to submit to his
tests, which Dr. Gibson promptly declined to do. There were cries of
"Platform! platform!" from half the audience and of "Put him out!" from
the other half. A rascally old supervisor one of the solid nine was a
deacon In Gibson's church and he was so annoyed about the "sacrilege," as
he called it, that he summoned the police. Tyndall got $5.00 or five days and
asked the Judge for the J5.00, but was persuaded to pay it Instead.

product and you will find a collection of hardy Japanese chow chow which
Anglo-Saxo- ns In Hlk eat for the want of something better. Celery grown
on this Island lacks flavor and the brittleness which makes the mainland
article desirable. ,For one. possibly two crops, the potatoes will be of fair
size and after that they dwindle to the size of marbles. "Mr. Dooley," In

the Hawaiian Star tells the story In a few words and the story is true. The
Herald favored bringing people here to engage In small farming until the
editor tried the experiment and he gave up country life because the freight
charges on the vegetables taken from Hllo to the farm were so high that an
ordinary onion became a luxury.

The trouble with the editor of the Herald is that he confounds
small farming with marketrgardening. Many other critics of the
small farm movement do the same. But it is not to raise potatoes in
competition with California and cabbages, string beans and carrots in
competition with the local Chinese truck-raise- rs that small farmers are
wanted to till Hawaiian soil. The small farmer may, indeed, count
upon raising vegetables, poultry, fruits, honey, hogs and dairy products
for his own consumption and merely casual sale, but his reliance must
be on export products such as sisar, pineapples, high-grad- e bananas,
vanilla beans, castor beans, coffee (in case the bounty is granted), and
limes. Every one of these products has proved its adaptability to
Hawaiian soil and climate and has an open and permanent market on
the coast.

The experience of the editor of the Herald in cultivating vegetables
is not, therefore, an argument against small farming in Hawaii. It
merely goes to prove how easily a white man can be beaten in market-gardeni- ng

by a Chinaman.
--o

The mongoose gets credit in this Territory for a great deal of
depredation among poultry which is due to cats. When a cat gets

; a taste of young chicken it is like the tiger which has once supped on
human flesh it craves that dainty above all else. Anyone who looks
closely after fowls will note that cats turn up about a yard where there
are young chickens early in the morning and late in the afternoon, and
tliat. at any time when hungry, they prowl after an old hen with her
flock. Unlike the mongoose they can scale a chicken yard fence.
It is much easier to deal with the mongoose than with the cat, as the
former stays at home nights, does not like to come into the open very
fir and is not over-troubleso- where there has been a general clearing
cf the land. It is the poultry yard among rocks and lantana that

most from him.

A season of yellow drama is upon us with Janet "Waldorf In the leading
roles. I shall be interested In seeing whether or not staid old Honolulu,
which welcomed Warde and his legitimate players so gratefully, will accept
the plays of decadent life. Most of the plays in Janet's repertory have the
usual motive, the Magdalenic touch, the Gallic savor, the Babylonic smear,
the tenderloin cut. It can't be said that they have made money In the
Orient for It has taken Janet four years to get back and her wage scale is
down to "three pun'" per week for unmarried actors.

THE SCHWARTZMEISTERS WILL COME TO THEIR OWN.
i

a buggy, floggin' a white horse to be
there on time. But he ain't, an' he's
sure it's dyin out. Chllder ar-r- e a
disappearin fr'm America. He took a

f'r nurses. In thim happy days eome-wa-n

was always teethin' in a Harvard
family. It looked as if Ivlncbolly th
wurruld wud be peopled with Harvard

f

Artist Wores carried many an amusing reminiscence from here. He is
a man of large meansi bought a copra plantation when last in Samoa and
yet Is so unconventional of dress that he passes for the artist who has to
paint to keep the pot boiling. In one little poker, game the hostess made
him keep the $6 he had won and which he wanted to give to the musicians
said of course-h- e needed it. A rjch man wanted a picture badly but began
his negotiations by talking about'hard times. Wores heard him awhile and
then said pleasantly: "My dear sir, if you need a few thousands I can lend
them to you on good security." :a

squint at th' list iv Harvard gradjates
th other day an' discovered that tney

men an th' Chinese wud have to PVj,
an Exclusion Act.

"But something has happened fb
Harvard. She is projoocln' no little j J

rah-ra- hs to glad th' wurruld. Th' i ;

had ivrything to make Tiome happy
but kids.

"TVanst th wurruld was full iv little
Harvards. Th counthry swarmed with
thim. Ye cud tell a Harvard man at
wanst be a look at his feet. He had
th unmistakable cradle fut. It "was

There may be some American wrinkles that are being lost now that the
new regime is on. but they are so few that the Americanlzer need not lose
any sleep. There is the billiard room, where the merest lad who gets a few-dolla-

a week may bet the limit on a game of pool, and the saloon where
the eye-open- er Is passed out the little, side door, and every other good
thing as in the dear old days back East, and now only an accident has pre-
vented the uncovering of a young blood coup to get rid of an older and
staider head,' of one of the well known houses.

According to the story, and H must be taken as coming from a friend
(Continued on page 5.)

av'rage fam'Jy Iv th' Harvard gradjate
an' th' jackass Is practically th same.
Th' Harvard man iv th' prit-in-t day Is

th' last iv his race. No artless pra'1
ii heerd in his home. Not fr b'31

th' joy3 iv trundlin' th little push-ca- rt

ia th park or th blind reach f'r th'
soothln' syrup In th darkened room.

(Continued on page 7-- )

ao sthrange thing to see an old Har-
vard man coming back to his almy
mather pushing a baby carredge full
ir twins an landin' a family that look-
ed like an advertisement ia th news--

I IF
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Fifteen days of the Legislature without even the emergency fire claims
appropriation; nothing done as to emergency bills for the carrying on of
Important works; nothing new In the price of sugar; an extra session of the
Senate for the purpose of rushing through the Cuban treaty; yet an advance
in the prices of shares on the San Francisco market, equal to a point each
on the five or six active shares, with such news does the week end, and the
street is still without any better feeling than of old. The men are as
hopeful, as confident if you please, but they have nothing more on which
to base their ideas of action for the holding up of the market than they
had some time ago.

The trend of the market Is such that some of the brokers have conceived
the idea of making the grand tour, for the purpose of seeing what is to b-- i

seen. The idea has been sprung upon me by one of them, who is nothing
If not original, and he says there was never a better time than now for
the brokers to get Into the field and look over plantations. The Idea Is
said to be that the fifteen or at least a dozen of them, leave in the Kinau,
desert the ship at Kukuihaele, perhaps, and drive down the Hamakua coast. '

making brief stops to look over the cane, and reaching Hilo the day after
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FLASHLIGHT OF CO. F'S LUAU AT DRILLSHED.

THE MORENO IHCIDENT
within fifty years, those of Asiatic origin. The white man, though he
has not done so purposely, has made the backbone of the Territory Asiatic,
and Portuguese, and he must abide by the logic of his own acts. The
seeds of a civilization are o? slow growth and hardly bear fruit under a,
generation.

ed at daylight. At ten o'clock lie caHl-e- d

a meeting of his cabinet, and de-

clared his purpose of taking a trip
around the world. A month later he
began that trip.(Continued from page L)

tfr finitr nf the Tnlcrinr a n H WGENERAL v PORTEBS STATUS
1

Armstrong, then residing In New Tork Q. 5. S. GO. BOOMING
TOURIST TRAVEL

the arrival of the Ehip. The trip through Puna would ba made In the morn-
ing, then up through the Olaa fields in the afternoon and on to the Volcano
House. Down to Pahala the men will Journey and after a look over the
II. A. Co. will come back to Maui in the Mauna Loa, and eaten a sugar boat
from Maalaea or Kahulul, the following day, making an eight days trip of it.

There is .little information coming into the Exchange as to the progress
being made In the getting off the crops, but tlfe agentu express themselves

' as perfectly satisfied with the output. The first week of oil burning on
- Oahu has passed and the reports indicate satisfaction. Honolulu is doing
S well, as In fact are all the plantations down the railroad. There Is some-- '.

thing for the railroad too, for there has not been such activity in the boiler
' shop of the Honolulu Iron Works for a long time, the men working full

time ia getting into shape the plates for the numerous tanks which will be
needed when the full oil-burni- ng system is put Into operation on the estates
along the line of the railroad.

" There --was a quite a little meeting of Honokaa yesterday, and while none
. of the facts concerning the results are obtainable, it is understood that the

stockholders have indicated their endorsement of the action of the directors
ia connection with the case of Manager Watt. There is to be a change in
the managership of this plantation, which after two bad years is now

Rooking up right smartly, there being a promise of a big crop and a treT
. mendous one next campaign. Watt refused some good billets when flni

men were wanted four years back, and stayed with Honokaa, where he has
not the best land in Hamakua, but gets all that Is possible out of it. Now
that the plantation Is looking up he faces a cut In salary to a figure variously
reported, but said to be 52.000 elow what he has been in the habit of drawing
down each year. ' So "It is understood that he will separate himself from
the estate. and come to Honolulu to live.

The' details of the Schuman gobble of the Herrick Carriage Company
are yet unsettled. The meeting of yesterday was called off owing to. the
fact that one member of the corporation did not receive notice and he

. was ready to play bad Indian if he was not formally notified. At least
one of the stockholders left out has taken legal advice, but he can do
nothing that will Interfere with the carrying out of the original plan, the
taking of a competitor out of the field. Herrick will be with Schuman after
this, that being one of the conditions of sale. It is the monied men who
put In their cash when the younger company was formed that are holding
the bag. - . . .

The Fire Claims bonds are ready and the agent will start when the
appropriation is on the way. That will be within the week as the Legislature
has so notified the Governor and Secretary: There is still some doubt as
to the availability of the four per cent bonds to fill the gap. One banking
house is reported taiTTaYe received an intimation from its New York corres-pond- nt

that the Islands are too far away for such investments. This could
not be verified and seems hardly likely, as the Rapid Transit bonds are
strong securities and well taken, as are plantation bonds. There. Is a
growing discussion of the plan to pay out the bonds as a fractional portion
of the payment, and thus spread all over the town the bonds, or discount If
any Is necessary to get rid of them. The Depositary plan seems to have1
dropped into desuetude for a moment.

Philip Peck of the First Bank of Hilo. who came in yesterday, has a
scheme for the Intervention of the Territory to take up the mutilated silver
of the Kalakaua Issue. He says the principal damage was done to coin,
through police markings and there, should be no loss to the, people on this

; account. He has advised his clients to hojd their mutilated coins and not
put them out In circulation again. He says he will have enough silver to

- lat during the month. It is learned here that some of the best plantations
f have issued orders that there must be no more local silver sent there for

payrolls, and this caused some rapid skurrying about for silver, this past
' week. It was met. and the Alameda's supply helped out. The tightness

is being felt and it will be some time before silver gets as loose as It ..was
j before. Importations are expected.
; - The business of the. street has been marked by only , one advance, in a
' small block of Kihei, but the feature was a sale of Railway bonds, to a local

Investor. The bonds. $21,000, sold at 4104.50, an advance of a quarter. Five
thousand Ewa bonds sold at par. ' The stock sales are a,s follows: 10 Ewa,
$24; 15 Walalua. $52.50: 50 Olaa, $10 15 Ookala, $15; 75 McBryde, $4.50; 35

Kihel, $8.75; 35 same. $9: 65 Rapid Transit, $65. There was an .unreported
' sale of 1,000 Ewa at the standard rates. ' .

"i

; REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.
. .

K'v
Suburban property is the rule all the .way, there being a great deal of.

dullness following the recent little flurry In downtown business lots. There

city, was appointed Attorney General.
But the action of the king in inject-

ing into the politics of the respectable
little kingdom, a mere adventurer was
was not easily 'forgiven, and the rela-
tions of the kins- and his white sub- -

The Oceanic Steamship Company,
operating the steamships Sierra, Yea- -

tura. Sonoma, and Alameda to Hono-an- djects were badly strained. Mr. Carter
the new Attorney General devised lulu is making a laudable ffort to

for removing this strain. The vert tourist travel to the Hawaiian
king was sullen, and refused to give up Islands from all parts of the United
his faith in Moreno,
on a secret foreign

He even sent htm
mission to Italy, !

States, by a liberal use of printers' Ink
and the employment of color as applied

where he was the guardian of several
native boys, including the present , u ualL wua- - l"c
delegate. Wilcox, who v, ere educated in tue company Is scattering a beautiful

booklf, which includes In its forty-si- x

A heroic statue of the late Gen. Fit2-Joh- n Porter Is soon to be erected
In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, at a cost of $30,000. This is the case of a
soldier who came near to a traitor's execution for treason on the battlefield.
He was charged with refusing to obey the orders of his superior officer. Gen.
Pope, at a critical moment on the disastrous Second Bull Run battlefield in
Virginia, with the consequence, as insisted upon by Gen. Pope, tnat a terrible
defeat followed, j For this he. was coSivicted by his own peers,- - sitting in
court-martia- l, and came near being shot as a "traitor. The more lenient
sentence of dismissal from the army in disgrace, drove him Into private life
for many years. But he made incessant efforts to secure a review' of his'
case. He was a" Democrat and' was befriended by prominent public men.
After many years of unsparing efforts he obtained a of his
case, and he secured a recommendation to the restoration of his rank, In
the army. General Grant, who refused' at first to befriend him. finally
examined his case, and gave an :cpinlon that .."he was not guilty of treason.
There were, however, strong interests at work in his favor, which secured
his final acquittal. - 7 ..;

He was a graduate of West Point, and every officer of the army" who was
also a graduate of the Academy was extremely anxious thab the record of
"traitor" should not be fixed unon the name "of any person who had been
educated there. Moreover, Gen. 'Pope, It was' admitted, had-lost his head
on the battlefield, and it was not clear that Porter's disobedience of orders
had involved the army in disaster. After some years had passed, there wa3
no one who was-- willing to make any special effort to continue the sentence
of infamy pronounced against Porter, though the War Department refused
to admit his explanations. Gen. Pope had a bad reputation for veracity,
and among army men it was believed that he should never have been ap-
pointed to the command of the army. It was thought by them that although
Porter had refused to execute Pope's orders, he had good reasons for not
doing so.- - In restoring him to his rank and in reversing the sentence of the
court-martia- l, after It had stood for nearly fifteen years, the government
did not allow him any back pay, nor did he ask It.

The case Is singular as an illustration of the power of indefatigable
Industry to overthrow settled convictions. The man whose record was
entered in the history of his country as that of a traitor in high command,
by the sheer force of intelligent industry, aided by a certain friendliness
among his cotemporaries. finally succeeded in reversing the verdict against
him. Forty years afterwards, a heroic monument commemorates his services
for all time. But it is not erected in Washington, where the kindly love
of the nation seeks to perpetuate the memory of. the men whose patriotism
and services have never been questioned.
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the naval and military schools of that
country. The king, in secret, complain-
ed that hia kingly dfgnity had been
throvrr in the dust, Jind he was de-

termined to make it hot for his obstrep-
erous white subjects.

Mr. Carter and the Attorney General
reasoned much with him, and some his-

torical examples were put before him,
showing that It was dangerous for
kings to defy the people. y

At this time the Dowager Queen
Emma, Who had been a candidate for
the throne, was an Important person
among the natives, and had a much
larger following among them than the
king himself. The king was suspicious i.

pages Charles Warren Stoddard's ,"A
trip to Hawaii.' written in 1835. This
most interesting book, one of the most
readable and dflightful descriptions of
the Islands ever published, is also filled

with half tones of scenes In and about
Honolulu, and of Hawaii In general.
It makea one of the most attractive
brochures ever placed beneath the eye
of the traveling public.

The Oceanic Company's new fcteam-fch- ip

folder is also an attractive affair,
and is devoted to the exploitatlou of
the wealth of scenery ia Hawaii, Sa-

moa, New Zealand, Australia, and Ta-

hiti. And still another booklet Is enti-
tled "A Peep Into an Ocean Palace."
This gives an elaborate description of
the company's three new steamers and
the pleasure to be derived from a voy-

age In any of these vessels to the Pa-
cific Islands, Hawaii naturally leading
in point ol scenic attraction.

The introductory paragraph to Stod-

dard's story Is as follows:
"Many things have happened In the

little island' country of Hawaii, set far
out in the wide Pacific, since 18S5, the
year when Charles Warren Stoddard
visited It and wrote A Trip to Ha-
waii,' etill the best known and most
admired book on these Isles of the
Blessed. J I Is tender and sympathetic

THE BYSTANDER

of her Intentions, and at times, feared
that s"ie would promote an Insurrec-
tion. It was. therefore, suggested to
'aim that he should make his peace
with his white subjects before the na-

tives should become the allies of Queen
Emma, and the dissatisfied white?
should unite with them.

The cabinet then proposed to give a
public dinjier, and invite the main body
of white malcontents; at this dinner the

4

king should be the guest of the even-

ing, and such proceedings should be
had. as would promote peace on earth
and good will generally. The scheme
was executed. About one hundred and
fifty guests were invited by the cabinet.
But Mr. Carter and the Attorney Gen

. is a renewal of inquiry for lots in the Kaimuki district, thirty-tw- o of those
: on the Waiaae side of the hill having been sold recently. There are also

' many calls for property In the Kalihl district, the action of legislators in
! asking for funds for the opening of streets to make available the lots both
f above and below King street having a good effect. ' ...
' The only good new thing down town was the agreement yesterday be-twe- en

U. B. Kerr to add a story to his proposed building in Alakea street,
. to be placed at the disposal of the Elks for a lodge and club room. Tha

Elks now own their building at Beretania and Miller streets, and it is
i thought wll be able to sell it to advantage as there is. a long lease on the

grounds. The floor of the Kerr building will be a most attractive place
for lodge and club rooms, and there will be thus added to the down town
district a club which will be an attraction to the young men composing It.
There has been some talk of there being added as well a roof garden on the
plan of the proposed Odd Fellows building.

Almost all the lumber has ben taken from the old yards of Lewers &

Cooke and there are several propositions for their placing of. buildings on the
BlsKop. and Austin estate holdings. '

' , There ap several propositions' for improvements of down town property,
- and'there will be some good things in the center of the city when hioney is

loosened "urfc" but until that time there Is little doing. The transfers of the

, (Continued from Page 4.)

of the older generation rather than from the other side, simply the fact
that certain stocks belonging to one of the younger men are tied up in a
corner bank, as collateral for substantial advances, prevented their being
voted with a majority of the shares, for the purpose of retiring from active
life the president of a corporation who has been its center for many years,
he being given honorary place and the salaries and management going to the
younger partners. Of course it gees without saying that the young men
got their stock through the friendship and aid of the older man. Some of them
grew up with the firm, but they have shown evidences of enlarged cranium?,
though at least one has had a crimp taken in his skull'is the result of a
flyer recently. ' "

Well, the story is that after a long campaign the youngsters got holi
of enough stock by proxy to secure control of the business by the narrow
margin, of 70 shares. But Just before the annual meeting when they were to
pull off theiriplay, one of the number, the heaviest stockholder according
to my information, had to stick up his shares at the corner' bank, and as the
loan was a call one. and it was for a big figure, he knew too much to want to
vote that stock gainst his benefactor, who has a wide connection and a
settled place in Ufe city's business world. Now his friends believe they can
open his eyes before he is sacrificed.

eral found great difficulty in persuad- - insight into the tropic people and ail
ing the king to "eat crow" before his their concerns, his keen enjoyment and
subjects, only the fear of Queen Era- - appreciation of all the varied phases of
ma's influence induced him to consent the delightful Journey, his artist's eye
to be present, and make a conciliatory to ee and artist's hand to picture forth

Several drafts of proposed re- - the beautiful aspects of nature wherespeech.
but he 'nature is most prodigal of her charms,marks were submitted to him

But the pos- - all unite to make his writings on Hacalled them humiliating
sible action of Queen Emma was per-

haps rather strenuously put before him.
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waii dear to every one that loves the
beautiful in nature and in literary art."

The front cover shows an illustrationand he finally, more through fear than J

' in colors of a Hawaiian standing upon

week. show only small transactions, prim.-ij.-aw- ml vuiijmS iu email
cottage homes. . . 1,

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued from page 4.)

troubles. For heaven's sake keep then down to dog biscuit and work them
'hard."

The majority of rich fathers, no doubt, are resolvt i that their sons shall
work and many do work faithfully and Industriously. But there is not.
and cannot be any strong stimulus to acquisition when there is a fortune
already behind the worker. Men do not wrestle with financial or other
problems unless they are forced to. And yet. Mr. Pierpont Morgan Is a
remarkable exception to this rule; For he inherited great wealth; his
stimulus Is an originally active brain which works with uncommon energy,
without the need of the creative energy of poverty.

In the coming social evolution of wealth, the rich man's son will be widely
educated, not in adding to the fortune acquired, but in disposing of It, ac- -.

cording to the best lights. The men who have acquired wealth here and
elsewhere are. as a rule, unhappy for, they do not know how to spend it.
Their hands in this regard are palsied, for they have never used them. anJ
their habits of life and thought were fixed before they commanded large
wealth But they wJl be succeeded in the coming generations by their
descendants, who will gradually be educated to the real use of wealth.

There will not be in these Islands a large number of rich men's sons.
Their future will be that of the same class elsewhere. The present education
of this class is to get a return for their money in physical enjoyments, which
will be somewhat Influenced and directed by the women they marry. San
Francisco and Oakland are largely settled by those who have been fortunate
In mining. The enormous growth of New Tork city is due, in a measure,
to the immigration of rich men from every part of the country, who can
get more for their money in that city than they can elsewhere. The women
settle, finally, the rich man's life. Music and the drama, and the fascina-

tions of social life draw them to the great social centers. This will continue
until some higher education makes these forms of physical pleasure less
attractive, or offsets them with other advantages, which come from the quiet
rural life and the richer growth of character.

In this Territory the problem of living In the tropics is not settled and
in its solution lies the future of the rich white man. The cloud of doctors
which hangs over this city Is the testimony to something abnormal in the
habits of the white man's living. In spite of the charms of physical life
here, mo far. as climate goes, there will be a strong movement of the rich
men's sons to abandon the country. In search of larger pleasures beyond the
sea. It Is, however, probable that the largest number of these will be.

Here we are again, not the old Mr. Punch, my friends, but his illustrious
prototype. Judge Gilbert F. Little of Hilo, erstwhile of other cities, and with
a new cry. It Is coming around to the time when the handsome and dis-

tinguished looking Jurist of the big island will need to look a bit at his
fences. The end of his term is not more than a few months away, and
with all its worries he loves that Job. The Judge came up In the Kinau yes-

terday, accompanied by his shadow. On the same boat traveled Cail
Smith, and the trip being smooth the twain were able to keep apart and th?
temperature was never below freeaingduring the run.

Whether or not Judge Little will go on to Washington or no is a ques-

tion, but It seems fairly certain that Smith will not stop before he presents
the brief in his case of Justice against Judge, or the people against the
reversible Jurist, to the Department of Justice; and he won't be happy until
he gets It a Little scalp. But thafs another story. The one that is aid-
ing my digestion is that Judge Little has become hold your" breath a'
KAMAAINA. Put It all In black, for he is IT. And the vayhe entertained
some of his friends the other-evenin- brought back memories of Spring in
the East, for there was a baiminess of manner that showed the good judge
in a new light. It was something like this:

"Don't you know, one of the greatest comforts I find in the performance
of my duties on the bench is my knowledge of the native people and their
history and customs, which comes only with long habitat. These new-
comers, who are filling up the country and want to fill up the places too.
bless you, my boy, they criticize us kamaainas whenever in the course of
our actions we take a step which is necessary on account of the peculiar
conditions which exist."

It may be unfair, as well as unkind, and almost unfriendly, but the
truth must out. One of the number happened to ask some questions of a.
leading nature and the good Judge floundered about until there was a sound
which from the outer circle sounded like the familiar "clang" of the anvil
chorus, but in fact was simply the gang singing "malihini." and they kept
it up, even after they had put everything else down.

love, consented to confess his errors in

public. $
After the dinner had been served, a

toast was offered to the king. His cabi-

net was still in doubt as to what he
would do. But he rose, always self-possess-

and thanked the numerous
guests for their kindly attendance. He
then read from a sheet of note oaoer
the humiliating remarks which Mr.

Carter had prepared. He admitted that
he had made an error regarding certain
recent events, and assured his white
subjects that the error should not be
repeated. The audience listened in deep
interest. When he had finished, the ap-

plause was wild and prolonged. The
king had eaten his dish of "crow." He
then held a general reception, and one
by one, his white subjects approached
and thanked him for his "noble utter-
ances." After midnight he called for
his carriage and commanded his At-

torney General to ride with him to his
summer residence In WaikikL After re-

maining there several hours he return- -

a surf-boar- d along the crest of a wave.
Diamond Head showing picturesquely
in the distance. The back cover is de-

voted to an illustration of Hale-Mau-M- au

in Kilauea. Within these covers,
are elaborately-colore- d half-tone- s of the
Pali, natives grass house, native outrig-
ger boats at Hilo, banana grove, date
palm, Leahi, or Diamond Head from
Punchbowl, cocoanut grove at Kaiula-ni'- s

home, iauhala road to Volcano, gar-
den at Moanalua. palms at the Queen's
Hospital, papaia tree, pond of lilies,
Cocoanut Island, Hilo, taro plant, and
the traveller's tree, natives picking
cocoanuts, natives making :poi, Wailua
Falls, and native surfman on Waiklki
beach.

The official calls for tenders for sup-
plies and on contracts for public build-
ings, bridges and wharves appear in
The Official Record and in no other one
paper. No contractor Is sure that he
has an opportunity to tender on all
public contracts unless he takes the
"Record."

7.
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EMBROIDERY

SALE

March 9 to 14.

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.RECENT BRIDE.
Ladies' Field.

FORT

WHEN

stammer
COME TO. BLOIJ'S

You can
save
money

by laying in a stock cf Embroid-
eries during this week. We are
placing on sale oar entire stock of

Embroideries
Ton will find

Tokeings, Insertions and
Edgings,

suitable for Ladies' and ChiMrens'
Dressea and Underwear at except-
ionally low prices.

We shall continue our lace
offer this week.

STREET.

YOU BUY

oods

i

.Besm

Importers and Dealers
IN

Bronze Goods,
Pongee Silk,

Pineapple Silk,
Grass Linen Cloth,

Mattings,

Silk and Linen
Embroideries,

Rattan Goods,
Carved Ebony

Furniture,
Carved Ivory,

Satsunuma
Cloioonne Wares,

China Ware of every
description,

Yases and
Flower Pots,

Curios, Etc.

Waity Bldg Eipg St. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phono White 2746.

Figured Lawns, thii week, 5c. Think of that. The kind yon pay
double the price for annually elsewhere.

Dotted Swisses, width 36 in.; this week, 20c yd.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear; large assortment of good quality. Dis-

played in onr window at money saving prices.
Fancy Ribbons, rery latest shades at 5o per yd. and upward.
Wellesley Back and Side Combs; the very latest and in large assort-

ment. . . .

To elo out quickly. A large assortment of Embroidery Edging at
5c per yard.
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eared a formula for a hair tonic that
waa good. It is our rule never to offer
any preparation unless it has merit.
This Is what our Berlin Hair Restorer
pouemea. It la made from the formula
of a German specialist who had devoted
--rmni to the study of the scalp. We had
to car a rood price for It too, but he
bad the reputation. Now that our cus
torn em tell us how pleased they are
with its results we are satisfied. We
are confident yoi will find it better than
anything you have ever used. We ask
you to try It. and after using accord-Sa- g

to directions you find It has done no
rood, your money back. It's safe to
mse. not oily, and produces results,
Price J 1.10.

KOBF.ON DRUG CO,

Oar art is strong and will prevail,
Though others try without avail.

We fit your eyes exactly right.
To beet preserve and save youi siht.

That "law"--" lis folly to be win)'
Does not appl to ailing eyes.

Neglect will make your vision poor
The saving way l;es through our door.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Port Straat.
Over May & Co.

or v our
Lamon Roda,

Root Boer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
froa an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to &11 paxta ol the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Compact, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

CABLE ADDRESS 'HALS TRAD

WrxitD E. BaowM ) S?1?TV. A. Lov J Bond Exchange

Halstead & Co., Ltd
.921 Fort Street.

Stock and Don! Brokers
1

Sugar shares and other seeoritie
- bought and sold on the Honolulu and
8an Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange.

Wing Wo Chan $
Company,

Xanana between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers In

FINE HAND .CARVED EBONT
FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE. PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

MRS. E. HI. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

O. rE3- - Oollln.3
Established 1891.

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
BADDLERT. Full line of Horse and
Ctable requisites. King near Fort
etreet. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box &J7.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
raade to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksrnlthlng. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahlkinul Meat Marketand Grocery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretaala 8tret. corner Alaaea,

Phone Blue 35U.

Wdeontal Bazaar

Mrs. AnnJs Montague Turner, who,
with Mrs. E. D. Tenney, recently di-

rected the presentation of MarItana"
for charity, has . received a letter or
thank3 from Eugenia K. Reis, secretary
of the Kapiolani Maternity Home, in
which the president, officers, trustees.
and the hui join. All who participated
la the delightful presentation are also
thanked.

Mr. Willard T. Barton and Mr. J. C.

Wilson, San Francisco Bohemian Club
members, who arrived In the Sierra
last week, are enjoying the pleasures
of Honolulu and receiving the attention
of the Pacific clubmen. Mr. Barton is
the author of the famous song, "Razzle
Dazzla" The San Francisco Call said
of Mr. Barton on the day of his depart
ure for Honolulu: "Other songs, such
'Imosene Donohue,' 'The Knight of
the Gold Plated Hog,' and 'The Little
'Imogene Donohue.' and 'The Little
Dude Fosterhelmer,' ; have brought
shekels to the Barton purse, but in Ha
waii, where action and melody in music
blend, Barton will always be known as
the author of 'Razzle Dazzle, the com
posing ganius wh- - sighs for 'one bot
more.'"

Mrs. Walter Hoffman is recovering
from a-- severe attack of the dengue
fever which confined her to her bed for
more than a week.

The very latest report from Paris Is
that Mrs. Alice Ballard McDonald RIx

'Leary has separated from her young
husband and that there is to be a dl

orcc. The report is almost incredible.
because It is only a few weeks ago that

heard of their intense devotion to
each other, and of the harmony that
prevailed in their Parisian menage.
But Mrs. O'Leary is a genius and ec
centric. She has had three matrimo
nial experiences. Her first husband
was a Mr. McDonald, by whom she had

eon. Her second was Mr. RIx, who
was divorced to marry her, and who.
after he was divorced by her, was re
united with hla first wife, and the latter
now speaks very highly of her. And
more remarkable is the affection enter-
tained for her by the daughter of the
uix s, who uvea wun her miring ner
brief marriage with Mr. Rix. Mrs. RIx
is now about forty years of age and her
husband Is in the early thirties. She
is such a brilliant woman and graceful,
sparkling writer that It is unfortunate
that she has not made some contribu
tion to literature less evanescent than
har Journalistic work. When living at
Belvedere she wrote a novel, the man
uscript of which was lost in a fire that
destroyed her cabin, and unfortunately
he had no copy of the work. Town

Talk.
9 d

Mr. E. D. Burley, Mr. D. H. Peery,
Jr., Mrs. Louis Lyman Terry and Mrs.
WiJIIam Akers. all of Salt Lake City,
Utah, were the guests of honor yester-
day at a pol luncheon given by Mrs.
Albert P. Taylor at Kekaulike-P- a.

The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Focke,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Smith. Mrs.
W. F. C. Hasson, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Pearson, Mrs. Edward D. Tenney, Mrs.
Hodson of New York, Mrs. A. A. Mon-tan- o,

Mrs. Alice Hutchinson, The
Misses Ward, Miss Davison, MIsa Marie
Davison. Mons. A. Vizzavona, Mr. Rob-
ert W. Shingle, Mr. Henry Afong, Dr.
Tyndall.

The engagement Is announced of
Miss Mae R. Davis of Modisto. Calfor-nl- a,

and Mr. Thomas E. Wall of Hono-
lulu.

Among the maskers at the Mardl
Gras ball, given in San Francisco on
February 24, were Mrs. May Mott
Smith-Bir- d and MIsa Elizabeth Bender,
who were costumed alike 83 "Confetti."
Each wore a frock of blue and pink
tulle decorated with confettl.'and both
carried baskets decorated in tulle and

First Spring
Showing J

OF

Me-ceriz- ed White Goods,
Madras and Piques.

Light Summer Dresa and
Shirtwaist Materials.

Embroiderie?,
Laces and Ribbons.

Firr-- t Spring display and a
splendid Showing . of the latest
Summer materials.

Stocks are so new and complete
and prices are right down to the
bottom notch.

The very prettiest goods yet and
we'd like to have you see them.

Come Early
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Madapolam, width 36 in., soft finish ex
ceUent for underwear. This week, 10c
yd.

Fine White Cambric, yard wide, softfinub, this week, 10c yd.
Pillow Casing, Peqnot brand, size 5--4,

rery beet material. This week at 12 I

eenta. "

N.S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
Cr. Fort and Bere tarda Sta.

GOWN OF A
,

'
.
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filled with confetti, which they tossed
among the revelers. The Chaperon
tavs in the Examiner: "Addison Miz
iier had been the first one invited to
prank the part of Prince Carnival;
bad accepted; had asked Miss Ethel
Hager to be his queen, and had heard
her say 'yes, Bui when the male mask
became an issue, aud forebodings, of
disorder were in the wind. Miss Hager
reconsidered, declined ditto Mizner.
'But' I'll be there,' said Mizner, 'if I
have to come In my coffin. So ho. came
in his coffin, along with 'Jack Baird,
and the two Upham boys in theirs.
And the Casket Quartet, as they were
promptly dubbed, was the wild, weird
and peculiar success of the night.
Thirteen of them and Gillett' Burgess
singing 'My Mommer's in the Morgue;'
would have parted ihe festivities in the
middle; but the fi.ur stayed, and the
throng stayed with them. Never in my
life have I seen such a sight as these
youths, laid out or rather up, for their
legs were free to walk from the knee
down in their black caskets. Fat,
loouey masks covered three faces; an
other was a death's-hea- d. For shrouds
they wore conventional evening
clothes, and funeral lac bordered the
openings in the upper part of the dead
boxes."

Mrs. F. Howard Humphris was taken
111 on Monday with the dengue.

Judge Stanley was ill with the den
gue for several days during the week.

Previous lo sailing for Honolulu Miss
Marian Reynolds of San Jose was the
guest of honor at a luncheon given by
The Misses D'Oyly. says the Chronicle
recently. Among those present were
Miss Fannie Arques, Miss Clinton
Stone, Miss Gertrude Mcintosh, Miss
Ferris, Mise Frances Herensteen and
Miss Vandalusia, of Philadelphia.

A pretty luncheon was given on
Tuesday by Mrs. S. M. Damon at Mo- -
analua for Miss Alice Davies, the dec-
orations being a charming intermixture
of La France roses and violets. The
guests were" Mrs. T. Clive Davies, Mrs.
C. Damon, Mrs. Herman F"ocke, Mrs
Charles B. Cooper. Mrs. Edward D.
Tenney. Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. Clifford
Kimball, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. George
F. Daviesv Miss White, Miss Alice
Davies, Miss Damon, Miss Birney.

The second annual meeting of the
Buckeye Club of Honolulu will be held
in the parlors of the Kamehameha
Girls' School on Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock, and all Uhloans in Honolulu
are invited to be present.

0S
The Chronicle says of the wedding of

a California girl well known in Hono-
lulu: "Amid clusters of pink tinted
fruit blossoms. Miss Ethel Kittredge
became the bride of Edmund Baker last
evening at 8 o'clock. Tho home of the
bride's parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Edward
H. Kittredge, J818 California street,
was the scene of the nrettv weddine.
The bride was beautiful in heavy white
sunn ana aucnesse iace. er nimy
tulle veil was fastened with orange
blossoms, and she carried a shower
bouquet of lillies of the valley. She
was attended by Miss Mary Barker,
rcaid of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Eleanor Warner and Miss Grace
Holt. Miss Kittredge was charming in
white lace over silk, with garnitures
of lavender velvet and pearls. Phillip
Paschel, a warm personal friend of the
groom, was best man. The officiating
clergymen were Rev. F. W. Clampett
end Rev. Charles R. Brown of Oakland,
where the family of the bride formerly
resided.

Claude Terry Hamilton was host at
a stag luncheon at the Pacific Union
Club on Wednesday, immediately prior
to his departure for Honolulu, where
he will remain for a month, says the
Call of February 27. Among those
present were Dr. Harry Tevis, Ralph
Hart, J. Wilson. R. P. Greer, A. B. Cos-tiga- n,

Harry Holbrook. Captain H.
Clarke, and Dennis Searles.

A son of Paul Neumann, a recent
graduate from Annapolis, will sail for
Central America today to join Admiral
Glass. Young Neumann was ordered
out here to join the New York, but the
ship had already left for Central Amer-
ica. Another Neumann boy. who went
to London a few years ago to study
medicine, became an enthusiast over
the Boer cause. The result was that he
gave up his medical course to fight
with tho patriots. Their mother re-
cently returned from Mexico, where

ilimtrr Sinr Pai'1 KBiimann'n Ao M. I

his widow has spent mucr of her time
abroad, where her youngc children
are being educated. Town Talk.

J
A delightful musicale was eiven last

evening at the Theodore Richards res- -

ence by the music circle of the Kilo--
ana Art League, all the numbers being

compositions of Chopin. ' Miss Hart--
aagle presented two numbers in an
exquisite manner and received hearty;
applause. Mi89 Hartnagle , has jf
cnarming personality and a rich, mejP
lew eoprano voice, and is a valupd
addition to the musical artists of Hono
lulu. Miss ciaire uecKe reaa an inter
estlng paper on Chopin, and Miss HJrde
rendered several selections in a clffver
manner. The program was as follows
Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1 J.

Miss Castle.
(a) "Ltluthian's Song"
(b) "The Maiden's Wish"..

' Miss Hartnagle.
(a) Prelude, Op. 28, No. 15
(b) Waltz, Op. 64
(e) Opening Theme, Ballade, Op. 28..

Miss Castle.
"Chopin"

Miss Claire H. Uecko.
(a) Canticle to the Virgin, Stradella
(b) Preludes, Op. 28, Nos. 6--4

Mis3 Hyde.
Funeral March From Sonata, Op. 35.

Miss Castle.
0v v

Mrs. W. tl. Mays has returned? from
a two weeks visit to Kona, where she
was the guest of Mrs. W. W. Bruner.

aC tt 4

The engagement of MIsa Lois Stone-sif- er

and Mr. Charles Evans, in Oak
land recently. Is of interest in Honolulu
as the bride-to-b- e is a sister of Mrs.
W. H. Mays. Evans ia a popular club
man having been for years Identified
with the Reliance Club. He is a son
of Colonel Evans and a brother of Wal-
lace Evans, who married Miss Gibson
of Alameda about a year ago, and who
Is now a collector of customs in Alaska.
He is also a cousin of the famous
"Fighting Bob" Evans, whose name be
came a familiar one during the war
with Spain. Miss Stonesifer Is a
charming girl of dashing appearance.
and is a favorite in a large social circle.
She is the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Stonesifer of Oakland.
The wedding date has not been set, but
it will probably be a May event. Mrs.
Mays goes to the Coast ia the Korea
tc be present at the wedding.

Uls Waldorf as " Sweet Nell "
Miss Janet Waldorf, who commences

a season at the Opera House on Tues
day evening. 10th March, will still be
remembered by those who 'had the
pleasure of seeing her when she visited
here some three years ago. Miss Wal
fiorf and Mr. Norval McGregor met
with. every success in the principal
Australian theaters and the Orient, and
no doubt their ret'irn visit here will be
a welcome one. Miss Waldorf will
make her reappearance in the principal
role in "Sweet Nell of Old Drury," that
of Nell Gwynne, the orange girl of
Drury Lane. It i3 a part that throbs
with life and feeling all through; In
fact, few parts in modern plays offer
greater opportunities to an actress. All
the papers of the Orient give Miss Wal
dorf praise for her interpretation of
ibis popular part. The Shanghai Time3
states: "From the initial piquancy
and with with which she introduces
this part, to the stronger passages in
which she (Jisplayst the loyalty of her
character, Miss Waldorf swept the
emotional gamut. The part of Charles
II will be sustained by Mr. Norval Mc-

Gregor. The remainder of the cast,
which is lengthy, contains interesting
and notable characters. The mounting
and dressing will be on an elaborate
6cale, and true to the traditions of the
period. "Sweet Nell" will be followed
on Thursday evening by "A Lady of
Ostcnd," and on Saturday b7 "A Royal
Divorce." Each piece can only.be stag-
ed for one night, owing to the number
to be produced. The box plan is now
open at Wall, Nichol3 Company, and
prices are as usual. ,

Falace GnlTa Sunday Dinner.
There will be many good things serv-

ed by the Palace Grill at its dinner to-da- Y,

and best of all it will not be ex-

pensive. Only fifty cents for the best
dinner in town. The. bill will include:

Julien Consomme
Boiled Deep Sea Bass and Oystera

. Boiled Ham in Cider
Lamb and Mint Sauce

Roast Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding
Roast Turkey, Oyster Sauce

Vegetables, Salads,
Prize Plum Pudding

Blueberry Pie
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Milk.
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The New Spring
Churning

Send for some; you will appreciate the sweetness of butter that
comes from cows fed in the rich alfalfa fields of the Crystal Springs
country.

The new Spring Butter is now tere
and it is the kind you know to be
the best. That's

::

Parlors

12etropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

ew York Dental
1057 FORT STREET

8ame entrance as Williams' Photograph Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m, to 5 p. m.

inless Extractions
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CATCHER'S CAfie" EXT 0
BASEBALL SEASON OPENS

lulus, taking the men of that name as MR. DOOLEY. teen; iiv'rage weight iv parents, wan
hundhied an' eighty-fiv- e; av'rage size
iv rooms, nine be eight; av'rage height

a ' whole. The goal-keep- er seemingly
had an off day, once or twice leaving Watch our adver-

tisement for
iv ceilln , nine feet; av rage wages, wan
dollar, sivinty-fiv- e; av'rnge dration ivContinued from Page 4.)his post.. The game was watched by

Whin Harvard needs a fresh batch iv cocthor 3 bills, two hundhred years.
"I took th' statistics to Father Kelly

He's an onprejudiced man, an if th
scholars an' quarther backs she has to
call fr a new deal. An' me frind Pris race was ayin out nud nave bad aident Eliot Is sore about it an' he has eoundin boord in his pulpit long ago,
communicated th sad fact to th' clargy, so that whin he mintioned th' wurrud

'Hell ivry wan in th' congregation"Nawthin th clargy likes so much
as a tad fact. Lave wan iv me frinda wua nave inougnt ne meant him orWin the Iv th clargy know we're goin to th

It From
Honolulu

Team.

a fair crowd.

Diamond Heads Champions.
The deciding game of the Basketball

series at the Y. M. C. A. last night war
won by the Diamond Heads by the
score of 19 to 10. The teamslined up as
follows:

Diamond Heads Forwards, B. H.
Clarke, O. L. Desha: center, R. Mc-Corrlst-

guards, J. Clarke, A. Black-ma- n.

Business Men Forwards, A. T.
Brock, F. C. Atherton; center, Geo. Ful-
ler; guards, E. B. Clark, G. S. Water-hous- e.

I

Goals from field: Atherton 1, E B.
Clarke 3. Desha 1, McCorriston 6.

Goals from fouls: Brock 1, Atherton 1,

divvle in a new way an he's happy,
We used to take th' journeys be cov- -

ctin our neighbor s ox or his ass or

her.
" I think. says Father Kelly, "that

Dock Crogan la a little wrong in his
figures. He's boastin. In this parish
I allow twelve births to wan marredge.
It varies, iv coorse, bein sometimes as
low as nine an' sometimes as high as
fifteen. But twelve is about th
av'rage,' he says. 'If ye see Dock Eliot,'
he says, 'ye can tell him th' race ain't
dyin out very bad in this here-ia- rt

be dlsobeyin' our parents, but now we
have no parents to, disobey or they

L B. KERR "& CO., Ltd
j Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets
have no childher to disobey thim,

"Th American people is becomin as
unfruitful as an ash heap. We're no

By a score of three to nothing the
Maile Ilima football club took, second
place in the Association League for the

. season of 1903, forcing Honolulu to the

iv th' wurruld. On th' conthry. It ain'tbetther thin th Fr-rinc- h. They say
th pleasin' squawk iv an infant hasn't lible to ayether, he says, 'oniess wages

Is raised,' he says. 'Th' poor ar-r-e beB. Clarke 5. I been heard in France since th' Francc--
tail end position. The game was not a comin' richer in childher an th' rich

poorer, he says. ' 'Tis always th way,'The game developed some of the Prooshua war. Th Govermlnt offers
prettiest passing ever seen on the floor. Prizes.fr families, but no wan claims

th,m' A French gintleman who wintThe winners showed the effects of their to Germany wanst has made a good
he says. 'Th bigger th houfie th'
smaller th' fam'ly. Mitchigan avnoo is
always thinnin' out fr'm Itself an' grw-i- n'

fr'm th efforts iv Ar-rch- ey Road.
aany practice in speea ana control or dale iv money lecturin' on 'Wild Babies

I have Met,' but ivrywan says he's a 'Tis a way Nature has iv gettin' aventhe ball.
A great many fouls were called and

the game was very rough," some of the
ooooowith th rich an pow'rful. Wan part

iv town has nawthin but money an'
another nawthin". but childher. A man
with tin dollars a week will have tin Special for Monday, Harcb 9, Only

fast one all through,. though there were
times when the men showed good form.

There were several Injuries, one ac-

cident causing the Mailes to lose a goal
scored, for there "was a man laid out
in front of. the posts and his injury
without doubt had Its effect upon . the
scoring.

The teams appeared a little late and
Immediately went into the scrimmage,
Halle forcing the piny. The ball was
much of the time In the territory of Ho-

nolulu, that team showtng a tendency
to bunch and permit their opponents to
advance and group about the goal. The
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roughnesa being due to the speed of
the playng. .

'

Proverbs to Tit.
When he returned from his first box-

ing bout in Portland, Or., James J. Cor

childher, a man with wan hundred dol-

lars will have five, an' a man with a
millyen will buy an autymobil. Te can
tell Schwartzmeister with his thirteen

fakir. You can't convince annywan in
France that there ar-r- e anny babies.

"We're goin th' same way. Less
thin three millyon babies was bor-r- n

in this counthry las' year. Think iv it,
Hinnissy less thin three millyon,
hardly enough to consume one-tent- h iv
th' output iv pins! It's a horrible
thought. I don't blame ivry wan, fr'm
Tiddy Rosenfelt down, f'r worryin'
about it.

'What's th cause, says ye? I don't
know. I've been readin' th newspapers
an" ivrybody's been tellin why. Late
ttarredges, arly marredges, no mar- -

bett, the pugilist, was ask
little Hanses an Helenas that he don't
have to throw no bombs to make room
f'r his childher. Th' people over in
Mitchigan avnoo will do that them

NESCO FLOWER SIFTEB3, one of the best Sifters made. Always
sold at 20c. Half price, Monday only,ed by his father: "How did it turn

selves. Nature, he says, is a wildout?" Being advised that the fight was
a (financial failure, he advised the IO cdimmycrat,' he says.

"I guess he's right. I'm goin' to askyouthful pugilist, to remain at home in
the future. "Remember, me lad," he

redges, th cost iv livin,' th' luxuries iv
th' day, th' tariff, 4h' thrusts, th' spots
on th' sun, th difficulty iv obtainin
imnlvemint. ih' trrowth iv culture, th'

Dock Eliot, Tiddy Rosenfelt an all th'shooting of the Mailes was a little oft
color and this prevented the making of said, "there's an old proverb and a true I

larger scores. It was close to the end j pitcher hat, an' so cn. Ivrybody's got a

WATERING POTS, panited firreen and very durable. '

Regular Price 35c. 40a 75c
MONDAY'S PRICE.. ..2Sc. , 30c. 35c. '

HUNDREDS OP OTHER BARGAINS WHICH WE CANNOT
ENUMERATE.

one, A rolling stone gathers no moss. "
Six months later Corbett boxed Kilrain

of the first half when Munro got the
ball well up the field and securing a
good position drove It past Catton for in New Orleans, and when he came

rest iv thim to come up Ar-rch- ey

R-ro- ad some summer's afthernoon an'
show thim th' way th' ce is dyin
out. Th' front stoops is full iv childher;
they block th' trolley cars; ther're shy-I- n'

bricks at th' polis, pullin. up coal- - ,

hole covers, piayln' ringarund-th'-ros- y,

shootin dice, makin paper dolle, goin' ,

to Sundah-schoo- l, hurryln' with th'
sprinklin pot to th' place at th. cor-- (
ner an indulgin' in other sooorts iv
childhood. Pahpah is settin' on th' j

the initial count.

raison but none iv thim seems to meet
th bill.

"I've been; loofcin at th' argumints
pro . an' con, an' I come to th' conclu-
sion that th' race is dyin' out only in
spots. It's dyin' out among Harvard
gradjates, but it'3 holdin its own
among th alumnuses iv Saint Path-rick- 's

Commercyal Academy in Des-plain- es

sthreei. Th av'rage size iv th'
f2m'ly in Miichigan avnoo is .000001,

The accidents crowded fast in the
second half. Catton, the captain of Ho

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Household Dep. Bethel Street.

nolulu, was knocked out on one run
down field, and then came the knocking
down of Soper and the disallowing of
goaL Harwood. who played a star

steps, ma is lanin out iv th window
but th av'rage size Jv th' fam'ly in with th neighbors, an a squad

home his father again approached him.
This time he replied that he had made
a lot of money, and paid him fifty dol-

lars he had borrowed on a previous oc-

casion. "Well, me boy," said "Pop"
Corbett, "remember there's an old
proverb anda true one, "It's the roving
bee that gets the honey.' " Argonaut.

Honolulu to IXset.
The annual meeting of the Honolulu

Athletic Club will take place Tuesday,
March 10th. at 7:30 p. m., at the clut
rooms, Alakea street.

game for the yellow and green, got a
OCK

Ar-rch- ey Road is somewhat larger. iv polis ar-r- e up at th' church keepin'
"Afther I ad what Dock Eliot had ; th' crietenin' parties fr'm mobbin Fa-t- o

say, I ast me frind Dock Grogan tner Kelly, while he inthrajooces wan
what he thought about it. He's a rale thousan' little Michaels, Pathrlcks.
dock. He has a horse an' buggy. He's i,. nK0rt immit Katos RHdzets

fine cbance and shot a pretty goal on
an angle drive, and after the klckofC

iand some dribbling and passing, Lans-dal- e

duplicated the feat with an ex-

cellent shot.
Lansdale put up a splendid game at

passing. Dole being hardly up to form.
Catton was of the best on the Hono- -

TV 3ow:r i "5:

out no much at night that th' polis
ar-r- e always 6toppon him thlnkin he's
a burglar. Th dock has prepared some
statistics f'r me, an' here they ar-r- e:

'Number iv twins bor-r- n in Ar-rch- ey

Road fr' Halsted sthreet to Westhern
avnoo fr'm Janooary wan to Janooary
wan, 365 pairs; number iv thrips iv
tlriplets in th' same fiscal year, nine;
number iv individjool voters, eighty--

The police will go through an exhibi
tion drill next Saturday for the benefit
of the members of the Legislature. One
part of the exhibition will be an illus-
tration of the best method of stopping three thousan. nine hundhred a.n

an' Mary Anns or Janes or Ellens to
Christyan s'ciety. No, sir, th race, far
fr'm dyin out in Ar-rch- ey R-roa- d, is
runnin' atey an" comin' sthrong."

"Ye ought to be ashamed to talk
about such subjicks, ye, an ol batch,"
said Mr. Hennessy. "It's a . seervous
question."

"How manny childher have ye?" ask-
ed Mr. Dooley.

"Lave me see," said Mr. Hfvnesy.
"Wan, two, four, five, eight, slven,
eight, tin no that's not right. Lave
ine see. Ah, yes, I Trgot Terence. We
have fourteen."

"If tiY race iv Hinnissy's dies out,"
said Mr. Dooley, " 'twill be fr'm over-crowdin- '."

Copyright, 1903. by Robert Howard
Russell.

J
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a runaway noree. forty-tw- o; av'rage tize iv fam'ly, four--

We also have them for sale . Are
the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds. . . .

Pooraon d Pottor Go.,
Limited

Phone Main 317. Union and Hotel Streets.

RELATIVE STRENGTH OF WORLD'S NAVIES

1tSa C'N fa LAN V

rUtl?
--Hj&Va FRANCE

'

ja44'j-ss- a RUSSIA

amwj UNITED' STATtS

a.
1

Gurney Cleanable PUZZLE NO. 4-11- 44.

--aMj-" JAPAN 0
", ''f- -t GERMANY A

Ifeg AUSTRIA )

TH.PUt ALLIANCE

'MlBbiiii-- - a
AN6LQ.3MON Y

Reasonable in price.
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

33 different styles and sizes car-

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms.

Ton will find them displayed in
the housefurnishing department
second floor. Take the elevator.

Ifjouaie'ookirgforshirtfyoucannoUffordtoloeetheopportunityofferedforthefamousLion
brandofferedatwholesaleprices.

IfjouareastenographerorabusineasmaDyouehotildnotfaiitolookatthelineofrolltopdesks
typewritercabinetsacdsectionbookcaeeeandofficechairaofieredatwholesaleprices.

Ifyouareabouttotakeatriptothecastortothe)therl8landByoucanobUinsqr'aretoptrunk8
flattoptrankEsteamertranksdrepssuikaseshandbageteleEcopesetcatwholesaleprices.

Ifyouarelookingforgeneralmerchandiseofan
mostreasonablerateedonotfailtocallon

THE YON HAMM-YOUN- G CO. LTD.

England and .the United States, alone, show at present about seventy-eig- ht

per cent of the strength of all the rest of the world combined (Japan
included). Our building figures are ninety-eig- ht per cent and our ultimate
strength eighty per cent of all other powers combined. Actually, our
strength would considerably exceed these ratios, due to our common language,
general similarity of character, and lack of racial distrust. Knowing well

the value of graphical representation of facts such as are presented in the
table, the accompanying diagram was drawn by the author, showing at a
glance the present (horizontal shading) and future relative strengths of the
powers. The oblique shaded areas represent ships building, and the ultimate
strength is shown by adding these to the areas representing present strength.

V.W. Dimond& Co. 0
0LIMITED. "0C

1
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LOCAL jJREVlTfEV

--WEATHER BUREAU.

cago, and consists of a large galvanised
iron case, covered with a layer of com-

mon wood moss, compressed by wtfre
TiFftine and canable of absorbing a1 v
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

DeUve-e- d by carrier in city, per
25month,

Hilled to any address for 1 year In
th United State or Territory
ct Hawaii 00

RAILWAY & LAUD CO.

TIME TABLE V

From and After Jan. 1, 1903.

OUTWARD.

a ;

N

RAMS OF rrocK Capital Tal Bid

HlSCASTILX

C.Breirc St Co 1,000,000 100 410
L. . Kerr Co., .id. ., 50 50

8U811

Kwa 5.000.OX' 20 21 ' 24Haw. Agricultural .o I.OUG.O'jO 1
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co 2,812,7.S0 ltw
Haw. Mi gar Co 2,OUO,U00 30
uonomn 750,000 100

2.0CO.0U) 20
Haiku 500,000 100

1 Eabuka .... 6U0.000 20 12iriy.- -v. .Plan. . "V. M
w 'A 200,000Kipahula 180.0CO 100

;

Kolo 530.000 100
McBryds Suit. Co. L'd. S.K10.008 20gJa 8.600,000 100

1,000.000 20
I Ookala . 600.000 SO 1U IIola. 8urar Co. Ltd, 5,tvo,eoo 20 10i oiowalu . . . . 150,000 Mi 2K

tatlon Co. ... 8,000,000 80 18
Pacific 6J,(0 100 2MPaJia.... .. 7M0 100
Pepeekeo... 750.000 100
noneer .. 2,760.000 100 100Waialua Agr. Co. 4,500,000 100
WaUuka 700.000 100 SIS
waimsnalo. 100

STiAJuair Go's

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,090 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 800.090 108 121

' UlSOBUaVBOVa -

Haw'n electric Co.... 800,000 100 8T
Hon. It. T. A L. Co. 1,000.000 w 62
MUluMTel. Co IKMKO 10I o.E.I Co....".." 4,0(0,010 100

I
;

I Haw. Govt. 5 p. e.
I HMO lv. & CO. 6 P. C.hoo., t. l co.

8 p. e .... 106
wa PTn p. e.......

pi'n8'cl!!!;!" 108

Olaa Pl'n 8. n. e. .

waiama Ag, co. p. c. 9 WO
k. an ilk a o p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. M 100

SALES. . V
$21,000 O. R. & L. Co. Bonds. 1104.50.

Classified AdTcrtlscmcnls.

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING;
TO LET.

Plans are being prepared for a hand- -
""' uji-iu-u- iww mory uunump io
b& immediately erected by Mr. M. P.
Robinson on the site of the old L. B.
Kerr store on Queen street. The inte

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
r ex. ex.

Station. Sun. Sub.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honalulw ..7:lt :1S 11:05 6:10

Ale 7:45 :29 U:M 3:40 6:85

Pearl Clty.:03 9:49 U:40 1:45 6:30
TTalpabu ..S:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 6:57

&rft MM.. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 :10

Waiana 19:5 ..... .. 4:45 ....
TTalalua ... 11:5 ..... 6:40 ....
Zlahnk ... ... 12:33 :15 ....

INWARD.
- Dally Dally Dally Dally

ex.
fttatlona. Sua.

a.m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
Kahukii 5:35 .... 2:08

Walalua ... :! .... 2:60

Walanae 7:10 .... 3:55

Ewa Mill.... 6:0 7:45 1:05 4:32
Watpahu 6:02 7:5S 1:18 4:45

Peart City :1S 3:03 1:30 4:52
Alea 6:25 8:11 1:40 5:01

Honolulu .6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

rior of the building would be arranged
to suit a long-ter-m tenant. A ware--,
house and plenty of rear yard space can
arlso be obtained. Plans may be seen at

A
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.. . A LITTLE DOG

He lay, flat on his back, asleep in the
middle of Garden Lane, a mountain of
a man. old. dirty, "unkempt- - His
hreath came heavily, stertorously. The
few chance passers, eeeihg him, weri't

bv on the other s!de. He was not of
the kind that Christians want to asso
ciate with. He was low, .lower than the
beasts, and his debasing habit had
LIU U W 11 U1I1I m o
his old age.

Men had no use for him, save to
kick him out of the way. if his hulking
V. . K,.iT lia arrnu iho ttilthS of"
them. Only a little shivering mite oi a

.......UI4C iw ixiti-- l iau us v wft v

more closely perhaps that men passed
by so far on the1 other side.

But of course a spectacle such as hie

made could not be permitted long in the
streets of a city. Garden Lane is quiet
enoujrb. in all conscience. Its peace

was not made more perfect by the pres
ence of a drunkard lying on his back.
asleep in his rags and dirt. The police
man nassln? that ' way. called the
Datrol waeon. of course. Not the
strongest policeman could have carried
that mountain of decaying flesh to the

.Station. lltr w agun vv.
in the time of trouble for others be-

. v, nKA a nr? holr fnr thf nnlipP -
z.:- ::

man wit n :t. ine mue ui.-- . mu
dog could not understand the interfer- -
ence of these strangers in uniform with
the master's sleep. or, iook you. me
little dog knew nothing of the externals
of worldly circumstance. It was only a
dog- and he who slept in the gutter
was the man.

The little dog snarled, and snapped
and showed its teeth. It was but a lit
tle dog and it was kicked out of the
way. The drunkard was bundled into
the wagon. Providence and the police
watch over drunkards, in these degen-
erate days, and do not hurt them. The
little dog followed the wagon.. Being a
dog. It had no notion of any duty
other than that: It followed the wagon
into the station, and shivered under
the man's feet while he was held up
and searched at the dtsk. The man
had become maudlin, a little, being
awakened, and the dog shivered at his
feet and snarled at those who would
make him vweep.

Nobody kicked It aside, now. Some
how, those native poliemen seemed to
respect the feeling that actuated the lit
tle beast. It was so pitiful, and so
faithful. One of them even tried to pet
it, but it turned away to the drunken
brute who stood crying out against the
Indignity put upon him and so well
deserved. .

They had to carry him, protesting
feebly, to a cell at last and the little
dog went with him, shivering. Prob-
ably it sat, shivering, all night on the
cold cement floor while f.he larger brute
slept off his drunkenneas. For that is
the manner of dogs. They know no bet
ter.' 1

SERVICES IN THE
CHURCHES TODAY

Bishop Restarlck will ie in charge of
the Lenten services at St. Andrew's
Cathedral today. In the evening he will
deliver the second sermon of the Lenteri
service on the principles of the Chris- -

tian reliction.
At the Methodist Church Rev. G. L.

Pearson w ill preach in the morning on
"A Tree of Life," being a special ser-

vice for the Sunday school. In the even
ing at 6:30 o'clock the subject for the
Epworth League meeting will be "The
Sabbath Day For Worship and Rest."
In the evening the pastor will speak
at the regular services on "Present
Legislation Concerning the Liquor
Traffic."

xne Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints will hold
services in Mililani Hall. At ten o'clock
a. m. there will be a Sunday School
meeting, at eleven preaching, and in the
evening preaching, the sermon by Rev.
1J. A. Anderson beine "God n,i Man
in Contrast." Prior to the evening ser
mon there .will be a meeting of Zion's
Religio and Literary Society.

At the Catholic Church of St. John
the Baptist there will be High Mass
this morning at 8:30 o'clock with ser
mon ana collection. At 4 p. m. Rosarv.

At Sacred Heart, Punahou. there will
ue wign aiass at eleven o clock this
morning with sermon-an- d collection.
At 3 p. m. Stations of thp frnss

me ennstian Church, Alakea
street near King. Mr. Muckley will
preach at 11 a. m. on "The Conditions
of Prevailing Prayer" and at 7;30 p. m
on ine aiean ne of Rantiam" illus
trated by chart. The following- Ques
tions will be answered at the evening
service: "Are not a great many pro
fessed Christians hvnoeritfs Tf an
isn't it just as well to keep out of the
church r "Does the Bible teach thatman was created an Immortal being?"

-- reacning every night next week except Saturday. Beginning with Wed
nesday night, Mr. Muckley will preach

series of sermons on "The Parable
of the Prodigal Son," under following
subjects: "Leaving Home." "In the FarCountry," "Coming to Himself," and

Keturning Home." Christians and
non-Christia- ns alike are invited most
cordially to these services.

There will be the usual services in the
Catholic and Episcopal churches and
also In Central Union Church. ',

Other religious bodies holding- ser
vices at the usual hours are the Chi-
nese Church, Fort above Beretania:
Japanese Congregational, Kukui streetr
Japanese M. E. Church, near St. Louis
College; Kaumakapili "Church. Klnir
and AchI lane; Kawaiahao Church,King and Punchbowl; Makiki ChaDel.
Japanese. Kinau street: Mormon
Church. Punchbowl street; Portuguese
Protestant Church, Punchbowl and Mil
ler; Seventh Day Adventist. Printer's
lane; Bishop Memorial Chapel, Kame
hameha Schools; Buddhist Temr.le.
Fort lane; Christian Science Associa
tion, Alakea street; Peniel Mission. I

Irwin block; Salvation Army. King ar.d I

Nuuanu streets: Sloan Mission. Kawai - 1

ahao street and Ward avenue. I

i large amount of water. Inside the case
are drawers, in which corn is placed in
layers three inches thick, and water
is poured into th iross; when the grain,
begins, to sprout, and in about four
days ia ready to be fed to stock. Fresh
corn i3 substituted and the process of
sproutiDg repeated. The cost of the
invention ia said to be exceedingly low.
and cattle eat the gfln treated by it
with great re'Jshand fattra very
rapidly. The grain, In sprouting, doub-

les its weight, anl-becom- es soft and
nourishing, is entirely assimilated,
which is not the case with corn fed in
the ordinary way; By this invention
the best kind of beef is said to be pro-

duced, it being firmv yet tender, and
the fat equally diotributed throughout

'the lean.

k Sugaron Hawaii.
Purser Beckley. of the Wilder 11

er Kinau, reports the following lots
4(

left Hilo: Olaa. 23,000: Waiakea, 8,000;

Hawaii Mill. 2,500; Wainaku. 13.700;

Onomea. 1,000; Pepeekeo, 10,000; Hono--

mu, 6.200; HaKalau, 13,000'; Laupahoe- -

hoe. 11.000:' Ookala, 4,000; Kukalau,
8.000; Hamakua, 11,000; Paauhau, 15,- -

000; Honokaa, 8.000; Kukulhaele, 3.000;

Punaluu. 2.000; Honuapo,. 950.
. .

, Snipping Notes,

The. schooner j Aurora Is taking on' a
cargo of sugar at the Railroad wharf

The ship George Curtis has finished
loading sugar, and will probably sail for
the Coast today.

The schooner Forest Hoine, blown in
here in distress ' from Hakodate, will
probably get away for San Francisco
on Monday.

The big ship Kenil worth, lying at the
Railroad wharf, it taking in all the su-

gar that the Inter-Islan- d steamers can
offer, and taking It as fast as the
smaller craft come in.'

'

ARRIVED.
Saturday, March 7.

W. S. S. Kinau. 'Freeman, from Hilo.
I. -- I. S. S. Nlihau, Thompson,, from

Anahola.
w. s. s. Lehua, Naopala, from Molo- -

kai ports.
I.-- I. S. S Noeau, Pederson, from Maui

ports.
Am.- - bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, from

San Francteco.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
March 10 Per T. IC. K. S. S. America

Man, for San Francisco.

PASSENGER LISTS.
The Kinau came In from Hilo yes

terday, bringing the "following passen
gers: W. J. Hoggsm, M. W. Barrett,
Mrs. M. W. Barrett, C. P. Morse, P.
Peck, Dr. Geo. A. Moore, Mrs. Dr. Geo.
A. Moore, J. M. Coulson, F.Halstead,
Carl Smith, C. Lycurgus, Miss Bella
Woods. E. A. Fraser. P. C. Jaeger. Miss
G. Scoit. J. Truerrian, 11. Lowell, T. W.
Hobron, E. C. Brown, A. W. Carter, A.
F. Jud J. Miss L. S. Hutchins, Mrs. C. A.
Hiitchins, Mrs. L. M. Whitehouse,' Miss
Muttio TUtrlii-riM- V T stroll Mr --T

5att0n, Miss Fitzerald, John T. Baker,
11. Dlmond, H. Wilson, Rev. E. Ito. W.
Williams.. Judge G. F. Little, Tom Wai
Kim, Mrs. J. L. Richardson and ser-

vant. Dr. S. J. Gardner, L. W. Hay-wort- h,

Mrs. E. G. Hitchcock.

Tale of the Txau.
The big freighter Texan will get

away for Delaware breakwater this
morning with a full cargo. She takes
3.C00 tons of sugar from Hilo. She is
494 feet 'long, 5G feet beam, 35 feet
depth of hold, and draws, when loaded,
nearly 30 feet. She is about 700 net
tons larger than the Nebraskan, which
wasihefe a few weeks ago.

This is the Texan's maiden trip, hav-
ing left New York on November 27,

last. Except for a short delay in pass-

ing through the straits, she made no
stops until San Francisco was reached,
forty-seve- n days later.

After discharging freight at that port
the --proceeded to Puget Sound ports to
load cargo. At Seattle she took on
general merchandise, at Tacoma flour,
and at Everett pig lead and freight that
had been sent by rail from Minneapolis
and St. Louis for shipment by water
io New York. This seems incredible,
but goods may be shipped from points
on the Missiouri liver to Puget Sound
by rail and thence by, the American-Hawaiia- n

line to New York for less
than by rail direct.

The Texan brought freight to Hono-
lulu and loaded sugar there, thence to
Kahulul where she took on more sugar.
She will call at Coronel and San Lucia
for coal after leaving Hilo. She hrs
a crew of fifty-tw- o men besides her
oficers. Captain Morrison is one of
the best known masters sailing around
the Horn. Hilo Herald. March 5.

The self-effaci- ng act: Myer "In old-

en time it Is said It was possible for a
man to render himself Invisible." Gy-- er

"Pshaw! that's not at all remark-
able. Men in this country are doing
It every day." Myer "You don't tell
me! How do they manage It?" Gyer
"By marrying famous women." Chi-
cago News. .

The Record is In convenient form for
preservation and binding. Subscribe
now and secure a complete file. J

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
March 7, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 66.7.
Minimum Temperature 60.

Maximum Temperature 7S.

Barometer at 9 ; falling.
itainfall, 24 hours up to 5 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 0.
Mean Relative Humidity 79.

Winds S. W. to N.; force. 1 to 0.
Wealher Very clear.
Forecast for March 8 Light variable

.winds. Fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

New shirtwaist hats received on the
Alameda at Montano's. "

Elegant line of trimmed hats received
at Montano's per Alameda. "

Party today advertise for a small
cottage. See our classified ads.

Sturtevant'e sure cure for dengue at
e Sturtevant Drug Store, Hotel street.
L. W. Haywortb, editor of the Hilo

Tribune, arrived by the Kinau yester-
day, y

"Arabic" Is for cooling and preserv-
ing iron roofs, no equal, costs but litcle.
California Feed Co. agents. - ;

Engage your Sunday rigs at the new
Hawaiian Stock Yards stables. Auto-
mobile building. King street. ,

The new "Wade Corset" can now be
had at Montano's, who has the exclu-
sive agency for this Territory. '

F. G. Krause of Kamehameha Schools
ay be the successor to Wray . Taylor

b. Commissioner of Agriculture.'
The best people patronize the Palace

Grill. Bethel street. Best Sunday din-
ner In the city, only fifty cents. "

Don't fail to read the Bethel street
store advertisement today. The prices
quoted are good for Monday only..

The body of a native boy was taken
from Nuuanu stream near School street
yesterday. The drowning was acci
dental.

That faithful old stand-b- y, the An
glican Church Chronicle. . is out for
March. It is as interesting and com
plete as ever.

The warrrK weather will soon be here
and you wliT need a new refrigerator.
Call and inspect the only Gurney at XV

W. Dimond & Co.
You can save money by laying in you

stock of embroideries this week as Jor
dan Is having a special sale. - See the!
advertisement today.

The new automatic telephone system
brought back by Guy Owens was given
a : test yesterday morning and found
to,. work satisfactorily.

' The Elks lodge has made arrange
ments by which an additional story ia
to, .be added to the new L. B. Kerr
building for its uee as club rooms.

W. P. Bentley. a school friend of the
Rev. Mr. Muckley, will be a passenger
on the America Maru from China on
Monday and win visit Mr. Muckley.

When you buy 'summer goods you will
do well to see the splendid assortmen
at Blom'8. Special prices prevail on
many Items. "'See advertisement in to

'day's issue.
Judge Robinson" was occupied yeeter

day with the trial of the case of Geo
W-- . Hayselden Tramways
Co: Hayselden w-a- s on the stand the

"greater part of the day.
At Sachs' The first spring showing

of 'mercerized white goods, madras and
piques. Light summer dress and shirt
waist materials. - Embroideries, laces
and ribbons. We'd like to have you
see them.

High Sheriff Brown will visit Ewa
this morning for the purpose of inves
tigating the charges made by the Jap
anese that -- the police in that district
have been guilty of illegal practices
The hearing will.be held in Ewa court
hOUSe. . . : ; .

' There will be a meeting of the Com
mittee on Miscellaneous Petitions on
Monday morning at 8:30 to consider the
Winston railroad act and at 9 a. m
for the consideration of the medica.
examiners act. Doctors of all school:
are invited to be present.
. James Arbuckle Brewster, who was a
teacher in the old Fort street school in
the latter sixties and afterward had a
private school at Walluku. has written
for the Boston Evening Transcript a
description of the Stanford University
church, which he pronounces one of the
most beautiful in the world.

A young native of the name of Hale
matio Hkano, aged 22 years, ended a
long series of freakish actions by mak
Ins a murderous attack upon one of
his relatives yesterday, thus confirming
a suspicion felt for a long time that he
was' insane. He was examined, there
fore, and committed as1 a lunatic.

Professor R. L. C. Perkins, who is
temporarily In charge of the Agricul
tural Department, has received a let
ter- - from a New York manufacturer
who has a scheme for making "banana
flour." He also has a patent scheme
for preserving pineapples and. other
fruits and wants to know the opportuni
ties for establishing a plant in Hono-
lulu.

A white man on a bicycle ran Into a
buggy in which an elderly Japanese and
his little son were riding along Rich-
ards street, below King, yesterday aft-
ernoon. The collision scared the Jap's
horse, which ran away, overturning the
buggy and throwing the old man and
the boy out. The lad was so seriously
hurt that he was taken to the Queen's
Hospital. The horse ran into Carty's
livery stable and was caught. The
biker rode on and nobody learned his
name. . ,

Mrs. Restarick's paper. "The Story of
the Needs of the New Missionary Juris-
diction of Honolulu." has been travel-ling since last November and Is stillbeing passed on. It has been read be-
fore several New York City branches
of the Woman's Auxiliary, the Chicago
Diocesan Branch, in all the Los Angeles
i--. e..". ui can uiego, is now atKnoxville. Illinois, and from there itgoes to St. Louis. Letters of thanks
from every place have been received.

Anglican Church Chronicle.
. m : -

All of the official calls for tenders
for supplies and on contracts for pub-
lic buildings, bridges, and wharves, ap-
pear in The Official Record and in no
other one paper.

CHURCHILL'S ;

;- - FINE REMITTED

Collector Stackable has received no-

tice of the remission of the fine of 3o00

Imposed against the schooner "Church-

ill" for her failure to enter at a uort
of entry in 1501.' The fine was assessed
by the Collector but he afterwards join-

ed with Captain Rosendal on an appeal
to the Secretary of the Treasury for
the remission of a portion of the fine.
By the last mail word was received that
34SO of the 3300 fine had fcen remit-
ted by the Secretary of the Treasury
upon 'Ma learning of all the facts in
connection with the case. The Secre-
tary holds that there was a violation
of the law but the persons concerned
had already suffered loss and incon-
venience because of the irregularity.

The schooner was libeled in the
United States Court upon her visit here
February "th and taken possession of.
but the fine was paid, and he got
away. Now Captain Rosendal will get
nearly all of his money lck there be-

ing only a nominal fine of twenty do-
llars assessed against him.

THE BARK ALLEN
HAS ROUGH TRIP

The American bark S. C. Allen, Cap-

tain Johnson, came Into port yesterday,
twenty-on- e days from San Francisco,
with a general cargo and was docked
at the Hackfeld wharf. The Allen had
two weeks of pretty rough weather at
the beginning of the voyage. Indeed,
she seems to have come in for a bit of
the great gale that has been sweep-
ing the 'entire North Pacific tnis win-
ter, and although she weathered It, be-

ing stanch, she had half a dozen of
her sails carried away and was knocked
about in prettyllvely fashion. For the
last week the weather Improved, and
the bark made good time to this pore.
Captain Johnson, who Is one of the
most popular skippers who comes to
Honolulu, was aumewhat disconsolate
on his arrival yesterday because he uld
not get a passenger down the first
time that such a thing has ever hap-
pened to him. ,

.

Batclieson s Society Kan.
The Tacoma Ledger gives the follow-- ,

ing brief history qf young Hutcheson,
wha was among the deaerters from the
condemned sealing schooner Geneva,
now lying in the Honolulu harbor:

Hutcheson Is the son of the. late
James Hutcheson, founder of th West
Side, a large department store in Vic
toria. He studied law and was called
to the bar in Victoria, being associated
with a law firm for some time. On the
dath of his father he gradually drifted
from the law and after some time en
listed in, the regiment of Royal Canar
dian artillery, when a local regiment
was formed and stationed at Hospital
point In Victoria, as the Canadian part
of. the garrison was at the time of the
commencement of the Boer war.

He served with the Royal Canadians
and was one of the few who went with
the regiment to Halifax when it was
moved. When the regimenlfas dis-
banded a few months ago, he returned
tc Victoria and shipped on the sealing
schooner Geneva at Tnat port. s

During the life of his father, Hutch-
eson moved in good society ia Victoria,
but he gradually drifted away from his
associates and began to drink heavily
at times. His venture on the sealing
schooner Geneva was his first seagoing
experience.

Hutcheson's mother and sisters are
living in Victoria.

Shipping by Be w.
Hackfeld & Co. this week tried a new

experiment, the success of which prom-
ises well for the extension of Hilo
trade. They made a shipment of 50,000
feet of lumber and some tons of mer-
chandise by scow to Punaluu. Kau, us-
ing the tug Charles Counselman. The
trip over was successfully made, the
cargo being landed after a seventeen
hour trip. George Duncker was admir-
al of the flotilla. Coming home, a sud
den squall waa encountered, which
swamped one scow. This was the only
adverse experience of the trip. The
experiment demonstrated that with
proper steamer facilities Hilo trade
could be greatly extended. There are
many outside points on this Island
that would trade with Hilo if a regular
service could be depended on. Hilo
Tribune.

Fattening Llv Stock.
John Kammer. of Chicago, is reported

to have invented a process likely to
revolutionize the practice of fattening
live stock, especially cattle. The in
vention is in the hands of the Amer-
ican Grain Growing Company of Chl--

office of the architect, F. W. Beardslee,
Elite building. Hotel street.

WAfJTED.
TO rent, a small cottage, mosquito

proof, state price and number of
proof; state" price .and number of

FOR RENT.
TOWN fiat, furnished or unfurnished;

also other furnished rooms, at No. S,
Union street near Hotel.

r

Will 'Make Your Ulothcs

Look Ljke New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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" Full moon on 13th at 1:43 a. m.
Sun tjB meridian, 12:10, local time.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-ln-c

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minute. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. du. which la the same as-- Greenwich. 9

hours 9 minutes. Gun and moon are for
local time for the whole croup.

VESSELS IN PORT."
r ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. Tug Iroquoia, Rodman. J

' MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alice McDonald, Am. schr.. Bender,
Newcastle, Feb. 19.

Forest Home. Am. schr.; Elverson.
: Feb. 14. .....

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, Nanalmo,
Feb. 22.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun,
Nanalmo, Feb. 2.

Geneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, in dis
tress.

Kenllworth, Am. sp., Taylor. Oyster
Bay. Feb. 3.

Marie Hackfeld Ger. s.., Wuhrmann,
Bremen, Feb. 19.

Paramlta, Am. sp.. Backus, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (In distress).

Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,
Port Gamble. Feb. 20.

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk.. McPhall, San
Francisco, March 2.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Johnson. San
Francisco, March 7.

W. H. Dlmond. Am. bknt.. Hansen, San
Francisco, Feb. 28.

f--
STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. From. .

Mat.
10 Nippon Maru San Francisco
10 America Maru Yokohama
11 Moan Colonies
34 Aorangl Victoria. B- - C.
17 Ventura - Colonies
IS Sonoma San Franctsso
13 Siberia San Francuco
90 Korea Yokohama
21 Nevadan San Francisco
tt Coptic San Franootcu
27 Alameda San Francisco
28 Gaelic Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. For.
Mar.

10 Nippon Maru Yokohama
10 America Maru ....San Francisco
11 Alameda San Francisco
11 Moana Victoria, B. C
14 Ncbraakan San Francisco
14 Aorangt Colonies
17 Ventura San Francisco
15 Sonoma Colotues
IS Siberia Yokohama
20 Korea San Francisco

--CopUc Yokohama
2S-O- alic San Francisco

vsdaa San Francisco

Cleaning and Dyeing WoiksJ

Tel. White 2362.
y o unjoytho Day

order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 100

Oahu Ice Sf

Electric Co.
Ic Delivered to anr rartof thecitr. Iiland

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue I15L

Hoffman & llarkham
P.O. Box 600. Office: lfcewalo.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovk, Manages.
SViAIfM 33.

Office, King St., opposite New
Yoang Block.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladles,
one and all. of Honolulu, that she has
OPENED A MILLINERY STORE at
1181 Alakea street near Beretania
avenue.


